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New York Times and USA Today BestsellerWith the dead of a bitter Vermont winter closing in,
evil is alive and well . . .Frank Rath thought he was done with murder when he turned in his
detective's badge to become a private investigator and raise a daughter alone. Then the police
in his remote rural community of Canaan find an '89 Monte Carlo abandoned by the side of the
road, and the beautiful teenage girl who owned the car seems to have disappeared without a
trace.Soon Rath's investigation brings him face-to-face with the darkest abominations of the
human soul.With the consequences of his violent and painful past plaguing him, and young
women with secrets vanishing one by one, he discovers once again that even in the smallest
towns on the map, evil lurks everywhere—and no one is safe.Morally complex, seething with
wickedness and mystery, and rich in gritty atmosphere and electrifying plot turns, The Silent
Girls marks the return of critically acclaimed author Eric Rickstad. Readers of Ian Rankin, Jo
Nesbø, and Greg Iles will love this book and find themselves breathless at the incendiary,
ambitious, and unforgettable story.

From the PublisherIssa Bass is a Six Sigma Master Black Belt and Six Sigma project leader for
Kenco Group, Inc. He is the founding editor of SixSigmaFirst.com.About the AuthorIssa Bass is
a Six Sigma Master Black Belt and Six Sigma project leader for Kenco Group, Inc. He is the
founding editor of SixSigmaFirst.com.
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1985UNDER THE DIM porch light, the child’s gruesome mask looked real, as if molten rubber
had been poured over the poor thing’s skull and melted the flesh, the features hideous and
deformed.The woman caught her breath and shrank back, the bowl of candy nearly slipping
from her hand. What kind of mother lets a young child wear such a grotesquerie, the woman
wondered. And where are the child’s parents? Sometimes, parents who drove their kids to these
better neighborhoods waited in their cars as they sipped beer from cans and prodded kids too
young for Halloween to Go on up and get your goodies. Grab Mommy a big handful. But the
woman didn’t see any adults or vehicles at the shadowy curb.She stooped to better see the
child’s mask.“And what are we supposed to be?” she said.“Dead.”The child’s voice was reedy
and phlegmy, genderless.The woman searched the child’s mask, unable to tell where the mask
ended and the child’s face began. There seemed to be no gaps around the unblinking eyes; the
irises, as black as the pupils, wet and animal, swam in the oddly large eye whites.“You’re very
scary,” the woman said.“You’re scary,” the child said in its strangled voice.“Me?” the woman
said.The child nodded. “You’re a monster.”“I am, am I?”“Mmm. Hmmm.”The woman started to
laugh, but the laugh died in the back of her throat, gagged on a sharp bone of sudden,
inexplicable dread. She looked over the child’s shoulder, toward the street, which was quiet and
still and dark. Where were all the children from earlier, so ecstatic with greed?“There’s no such
thing as monsters,” the woman said.“Mmm. Hmm.”“Who says?”“My mom.”“Oh? And who’s your
mom?”“You.”“I see. And who told you I was your mom?”“My mom.”A greasy sickness bubbled in
her stomach. The dread. Irrational. But mounting. Her blood electric. She reached back to grip
the doorknob as blood thrummed at her temples.A child shrieked. The woman flinched and
looked up as a pair of kids in black capes floated along the sidewalk and melted back into the
darkness.Wait! Come back! the woman wanted to scream.She looked down at the child again. It
held something in its hand now: something gleaming. A knife. The blade long and slender.
Wicked.The woman held out the bowl of candy.“Take all you want,” she croaked, “and go.”The



child’s black eyes stared.The woman’s eyes caught the silver glint of the knife blade as the child
jabbed it at her belly.“Jesus!” she cried. “You little shi—-” But she could not finish. Pain cleaved
her open, turned her inside out. Her hand slipped from the doorknob, and the candy bowl
clattered to the porch.Oh God.She clutched her belly—-too terrified to look—-feeling a warm
stickiness seep between her fingers.The child drove the knife blade clean through her hand, and
the woman howled with pain. The child plunged the knife again, just above the waistband of the
woman’s jeans and yanked upward.Oh God.She was being . . .. . . unzipped.She staggered
backward, crumpling in the foyer.The child stepped into the house and shut the door with a soft
click. Its face hovered above the woman’s. The woman reached up, clutched the mask’s rubbery
skin. Pulled. The mask would not come off. She dug her fingers in. Clawed. The mask stretched.
The knife sliced. She tore at the mask, gasping. The child had been right.Monsters did
exist.Chapter 2OCTOBER 22, 2011THE BLOOD ON Frank Rath’s hands steamed in the cold
October air as he slung one end of a rope over the barn’s crossbeam, tied the other end to the
center of the tomato stake skewered through the gutted carcass’s legs, and yanked.Pain erupted
in his lower back as if he’d been struck with an axe. He dropped to his knees, the dead deer
sagging back in a puddle of its own sad blood on the frozen dirt.Rath remained still, breathing
slowly through his nose, counting backward from ten. Erector spinae. He’d learned the Latin from
studying the anatomy model while whiling away his autumn in Doc Rankin’s office.Rath’s cell
phone vibrated in his shirt pocket. Rachel, he hoped. For seven weeks now, she’d been away for
her first semester at Johnson State, and in that time, loneliness had nested in Rath’s heart. The
house felt lifeless, no hum of Rachel’s hair dryer in the morning, no insistent burble of incoming
texts when she left her cell phone idle for even a second on the kitchen table.Rath reached for
his cell phone, but the skewering pain insisted he lower himself onto his back, where he
performed an inept pelvic tilt. Doc Rankin had sent him to a whack--job physical therapist, who’d
prescribed a contortionist’s regimen of humiliating stretches that made Rath feel as though he
were about to shit himself: stretches better suited to rich housewives who performed them in
steamy rooms while listening to didgeridoo music than to a man whose idea of stretching was
reaching in the top cupboard for his Lagavulin 16 and chocolate Pop Tarts. Rath gained his feet
with a groan.What worried him wasn’t the pain but that the pain seemed to have no source. He’d
simply awoken one morning as if someone had punched a hole in his back and ripped the
erector spinae from his spine.He looked down at the deer. He had to get it hung. First the deer.
Then a beer. Or three.Rath’s cell phone buzzed: Harland Grout.The lone, lead detective on the
anemic Canaan police force, Grout was as green as the back of a wet frog. He was also a dart
player in Rath’s dart league. Most importantly, he had a strong young back good for lifting a dead
deer.Rath answered. “Grout. I’m trying to hang a deer here. Maybe you’d like to earn a six--pack
and lend your—-”“There’s a car. Out on Route fifteen,” Grout said.“That sort of specificity and
twenty bucks Canadian will buy you a lap dance at The Dirty Girl over the border in
Richelieu.”“Yeah,” Grout said, and Rath noted a barb of severity in his voice that made him regret
his initial glibness.“What?” Rath said, and wandered out of the barn to lean against the fender of



the ’74 International Scout it seemed he’d been restoring since Lincoln was a Whig.“The car
appears abandoned.” Grout paused to wait for the static of the weak signal to pass. Up here,
near the border, there wasn’t one cell tower within five thousand miles. God bless Vermont. Or
not. “The car belongs to my wife’s cousin’s daughter.”“Shit,” Rath said, not even trying to
untangle that snarl of family--tree branches.“She’s sixteen.”“Shit.” Rath slumped against the
Scout. “You think something happened?”Something happened. What euphemistic bullshit for the
images—-none pretty—-that leapt into Rath’s mind the instant he heard of a girl gone
missing.“It’s hard telling,” Grout said. “I just got the call on the car. When I called her mom, she
was worried. Hasn’t heard from her in days and asked me to look into it.”“Why call me? She’s a
minor, you can investigate it straightaway as an MP.”“She’s emancipated.”“Shit,” Rath said again.
His repertoire of blue language needed work.Unless foul play was clearly evident, seventy--two
hours had to pass before an official investigation could begin on a missing adult. And, by
Vermont law, an emancipated girl, sixteen or not, was an adult. It made no sense. Sixteen was a
child, and any adult who looked at a girl that young and saw anything but a child was deluded or
a pervert.“I’m on my way there now,” Grout said. “For all we know, the car’s clean, and she’s just
off banging a boyfriend or crashed at a girlfriend’s. Or something. I got Sonja Test headed there,
on her own time, giving up her Saturday training to bumper--to--bumper it best she can in situ.
That itself is against protocol without probable. But Chief Barrons is out three more days fishing
the Bahamas, and—-”“That bastard,” Rath said. Barrons had been Rath’s senior the three years
Rath was a state--police detective in the 1990s. Barrons was an exceptional cop and an even
better fisherman. Rath wasn’t sure for which trait he resented and envied Barrons more.“So,”
Grout said, “I’m taking liberties as it is without leaving my entire nutsack hanging out for Barrons
to lop off and brine when he gets back. This girl is, technically, family; if it looks like I’m playing
favorites or expending resources without due cause, and the girl just strolls in, my ass is in a
sling, right when it’s looking like the budget might open up, and there’s a shot at a promotion. At
the same time—-”“Fuck protocol,” Rath said. The hard consonants felt good to bite off and spit
out. But, what promotion? If Grout wanted to excel in law enforcement, he should have taken
Rath’s advice several years back and gone to the staties. And he shouldn’t have been calling
Rath for help. Grout needed to take the helm himself, damn the repercussions: Protocol never
outweighed doing what was right. Rath knew that if he wanted to help Grout and his career, he
should force Grout to see this through on his own and be either tempered or turned to ash by the
heat he’d feel from Barrons.But there was a missing girl. That came before any career.“I could
use your help,” Grout said. “Even if it becomes official, it’s still just an MP, a low priority unless it
becomes something else.”Something else.The sun glared on the skin of snow that had fallen
overnight, melting fast, water dripping from the barn roof to tick on a sheet of rusted tin that had
been leaning against the barn since the Pleistocene ice age.Rath lit a cigarette and drew in the
smoke. All he got from it was trembling fingertips and a numb nose. He needed to go back to
dipping.His cell--phone screen glowed with an incoming call: Stan Laroche. Rath let it
go.“Where’s the car?” Rath asked Grout.Grout told him, and Rath tossed his cigarette into a rag



of snow, where it settled with a paling hiss. He ended the call and looked back at the dead deer
on the barn floor.“Not today, pal.”He yanked shut the barn door, to keep out the coyotes that
skulked around the place at night; he had a draining feeling that he’d be occupied until long after
dark.In his kitchen, an ember of pain glowing in the old erector spinae, Rath scrubbed his hands
with Lava soap, the water foaming pink with deer blood. He searched the freezer for an ice pack,
remembered he’d left it in bed where it was now thawed, and dug out a pack of frozen peas. He
snatched a bottle of Vicodin off the counter, slugged back two pills with a half bottle of Molson
Golden left in the sink from the night before, then listened to Laroche’s message: “Rath. Laroche.
Call me.”Laroche. Mr. Department of Corrections; no doubt calling to weasel out of darts so his
wife could strut off to some scrapbooking or karaoke night with the gals. Supposedly. Rath
suspected there was a man involved. He deleted the message. Let Laroche swing.In the Scout,
Rath tucked the pack of peas behind his back, sighing at the minor temporary relief it brought.
He worked the Scout’s choke and fired up the old lady. With 350,670 miles on her, she had leaky
gaskets and bad springs, but she kept on stubbornly plugging along. Not unlike Rath.Chapter
3RATH DROVE NORTH on his dirt road, past the enormous, looming, granite face of Canaan
Monadnock, which gave way to flat farmland with the abruptness of the Fundy Escarpment
smacking up to the Atlantic’s edge; a geologic anomaly in a state of worn, aged mountains that
folded into gentle foothills and gradually leveled out into Lake Champlain to the west and the
Connecticut River to the east.As a boy, Rath had been fascinated by this peculiarity and spent
nights tucked under his covers, his sister asleep in her bed beside his, enrapt by books on plate
tectonics, volcanoes, and the Earth’s molten core. In 1862, whalebones had been unearthed by
a farmer’s plow blade in the surrounding fields; eleven thousand years before the world’s most
famed carpenter supposedly rose again, the glaciers had retreated, and the Atlantic had rushed
in, creating a paratropical ocean that for three thousand years reached north to the Saint
Lawrence and west to Ottawa. Hence: whalebones. Those early years, Rath had been obsessed
with the violence of nature and how it shaped the physical world. As he’d grown older, his fixation
had shifted from the violence of nature to the nature of violence, and how to stop it.Rath turned
north onto Route 15, toward Canada, lighting a cigarette and wondering about this missing
girl.Up ahead, the mountain foliage was set ablaze with the beauty of autumn’s death, a
supreme loveliness that -people traveled across the globe to view from Peter Pan
buses.Regional tourists, those rocketing up I--89 to flee Boston in their Beemers, cruising in
Volvo Cross Countrys up I--91 North from Connecticut, and oozing south from Montreal in Jag
XJs were lulled by the pastoral idyll, the dairy farms dotted with black--and--white Holsteins;
sugar shacks tucked tidily among the sugarbush; general stores painted “barn red” to
approximate the original nineteenth--century pigment created from rust.As soon as the
sightseers crossed into the land where billboards were banned for their affront to nature’s
aesthetics, they settled into their heated leather seats, bathed in a Rockwellian serenity and
liberated from the gray grind of urban life. They’d power down their windows to breathe in the
crisp mountain air, buoyed and intoxicated by the setting and by a pang of nostalgia for a past



they’d never lived but could taste on their tongues nonetheless. Here, the air was sweeter. Here,
they were alive. Safe.Safe. Rath snorted as he adjusted his back against the pack of thawing
peas. Nowhere was safe. No one. Violence lurked here as it did the world over, most often
exacted by known parties. Intimate, familial, and unspeakable.He’d always wondered why -
people in rural areas, when interviewed after appalling violence, said, “This isn’t supposed to
happen here.” As if violence had forgotten to keep itself within some prescribed geographic
boundary.Rath drove along a piece of road that annually made the New York Times’s Top 10 Fall
Foliage Drives, but was known to locals as Murder Road: the stretch where Gabe Hoyt shot his
cousin. The two men had been arguing over a woman in Hoyt’s truck when Hoyt crashed his rig.
As his cousin staggered away, Hoyt shot him in the head with a .45 he kept in his glove box.
Panicking, Hoyt ran over his cousin’s skull with his truck, believing it would hide the evidence.
Good theory, for a pickled redneck. The blood still stained the road here, a dark smear like that
left by a deer mauled by a logging truck.Rath flicked cigarette ash in the Scout’s ashtray.There
was last year’s home invasion of two married Vermont Law School professors who had been tied
up, tortured with a blowtorch, and bludgeoned with the fire poker they’d last used to stoke a
Christmas fire. The fifteen--year--old killers recorded the crime on their cell phones. Neither boy
had even a whiff of a violent past. They’d simply skipped school on a whim and along the way
gotten it in their heads it would be “freaky” to kill someone. So. Knock knock.How did one explain
such acts? What word did you put to them other than evil?Rath drew in smoke from his cigarette.
The tobacco crackled.Then, of course, there were the Pritchards, slaughtered on Monday, May
3, 1995, a notorious crime, because of the baby.At 4:30 P.M., Laura Pritchard had returned
home from the farmer’s market, put the baby to sleep upstairs, and was preparing a birthday
dinner for her younger brother, when the doorbell rang. Her brother was supposed to have met
her at the farmer’s market. But he’d not shown, as usual. With a woman, as usual. No regard for
anyone but himself. So she’d gone to the door, likely expecting it was him.But it wasn’t him. It
was the man who had once mown Laura’s lawn. A Mr. Fix It who drove a jalopy truck with power
tools clanking around in the bed and a sign on the door that boasted FREE ESTIMATES. Ned
Preacher. Though that wasn’t the name he used then.Laura must have been surprised to see
him. Not just because he wasn’t her brother but because, sixteen months earlier, Ned had
skipped town, leaving a check due him for $150. Perhaps she’d thought Preacher had finally
come to collect.Rath had been first on the scene, and in the years since then, he’d imagined
every possible scenario that might have transpired in that doorway. He’d found the front door
open and a lake of blood soaking the carpet, clots and strings of it slopped on the walls like
some macabre Pollack painting.Laura’s body had lain at the bottom of the stairs in an
undignified pose: her legs pinned abnormally beneath her torso, her lacerated face turned to the
side as if in shame. The plush, wall--to--wall carpet, once as white as a fresh snowdrift, now so
drenched with her blood it squished underfoot. Her neck had been broken, and she’d been
rudely violated with objects other than the male anatomy though that would prove to have been
used, too.Rath shuddered now, his flesh cold and rubbery.The broken neck had killed Laura, but



she’d have bled out in seconds from where the knife had nicked her superior vena cava,
preventing the flow of deoxygenated blood from her brain to her right atrium.Daniel Pritchard’s
body had been draped over his wife’s chest as if trying to protect her even in death, a tableau
out of some twisted Romeo and Juliet, these players done in by another’s dark impulses.Daniel
had been stabbed as he’d walked in, Preacher hiding behind the door, the knife plunged
between Daniel’s third and fourth ribs, slicing the liver’s caudate lobe and hepatic artery. He’d
suffered four defense wounds in the palms of his right hand, his right thumb dangling by a flap of
skin, and two more wounds in the back of the neck, both puncturing his posterior external jugular
vein beneath the splenius and trapezius muscles: death by catastrophic blood loss.Even now,
the images cast a shadow over Rath’s soul and left a bitter metallic taste on his tongue. Even
now, he tried to beg off the misery squeezing his heart in its ugly, unforgiving grip.Standing there
with the two bodies at his feet, it had suddenly struck Rath: the vacuum of ominous horrific
soundlessness. Then. Faintly. A nearly inaudible whine, like the sound of a wet finger traced on
the rim of a crystal glass, piercing his brain.The baby.He’d scrambled over the bodies, slipping in
the blood, mindless of physical evidence, as he sprang up the stairs to thunder down the hallway
and smashed open the door across from the master bedroom.He’d rushed to the crib.There
she’d lain, tiny legs and arms pumping spasmodically, as if she’d been set afire, her mouth
agape but just that shrill escape of air rising from the back of her throat, air leaking from a
balloon’s pinched neck.Rath had clenched the wooden rails of the crib until they’d cracked.
Downstairs lay the baby’s mother, raped and murdered by a man who’d prove no stranger to
rape and murder. Laura Pritchard. Loving wife. Adoring mother. Older sister to a sole sibling
whose presence would have prevented the murder if he’d been on time as promised, but, as
always, had failed to be, just like their old man. Laura’s only sibling, her younger brother.Frank
Rath.Rath shivered, that day as alive and crawling inside him now as then. Nothing dulled the
guilt or the loss. Not even his deep love for the baby girl.Rachel.At the moment Rath had picked
Rachel up from her crib, he’d felt an abrupt shift within him, a permanent upheaval like one plate
of the Earth’s lithosphere slipping beneath another; his selfish past life subducting beneath a
selfless future life, a deep rift created in him, altering his inner landscape. A niece transformed
into a daughter by acts of violent cruelty.For six months after the murder, Rath had kept Rachel’s
crib beside his bed and lain sleepless each night as he’d listened to her frayed breathing, her
every sigh and whimper. He’d panicked when she’d fallen too quiet, shaken her lightly to make
certain she was alive, been flooded with relief when she’d wriggled in her swaddle. He’d picked
her up and cradled her to him as she’d broken into the loneliest cry he’d ever heard, her baby
heart pattering as he’d promised to keep her safe. Thinking, If we just get through this phase with
its SIDS and spiking fevers and odd diseases, you’ll be OK, and I won’t ever have to worry like
this again.But peril pressed in at the edges of a girl’s life, and worry planted roots in Rath’s heart
and bloomed wild and reckless. As Rachel had grown, Rath’s worry had grown, and he’d kept
vigilant for the lone man who stood with his hands jammed in his trouser pockets behind the
playground fence. In public, Rath had gripped Rachel’s hand fiercely, his love ferocious and



animal.If anyone ever did anything to her.Chapter 4THE MISSING GIRL’S metallic brown 1989
Monte Carlo was parked at a strange angle. Its trunk was backed up to the side of a dilapidated
hay barn, so close to the road that the nose of the Monte Carlo jutted out into the soft
shoulder.Rath stood at the road’s edge with Grout to study the scene.A logging truck howled
past with a load of cedar logs, its horn wailing as it kicked up a wind that ruffled Rath’s thatch of
black hair.Rath spit road grit from his mouth and pulled the collar of his Johnson wool coat up
around his neck.Grout blew his nose into a red bandana. “The car is registered to Mandy Wilks,
the girl,” he said.Rath knew Grout hadn’t wanted to ask for help. They were friends, and they
threw darts together, and Grout respected Rath. Still, no young man wanted to ask for help.
Especially involving career.“Her mother reported her missing this morning, after she got a call
about the car.” Grout peeked at a sheet of paper in his hand. “Sixteen,” he said. “Last seen
Thursday night at about eleven.”“Where?” Rath said.“Where she washed dishes. The Lost
Mountain Inn.”“Odd.”“What?”“Washing dishes. Odd for a girl,” Rath said. “I was a dishwasher as a
kid. The girls always worked out front.”“Things change,” Grout said.“Some don’t. Like missing
girls.”“She could have taken off of her own free will with a friend,” Grout said, but his voice carried
no conviction. It was a loathsome fact about the human condition: Wherever there were girls,
some would go missing, plucked like errant threads from the fabric of everyday life and cast into
a lurid nightmare of someone else’s making. Movies created suspense out of a “forty--eight--
hour window” cops had to find a girl alive, as if kidnapped girls had a “kill--by” date. The colder
reality remained: A girl gone missing against her will, nine times out of ten, was dead within three
hours. Usually after being raped.“Nobody’s touched anything?” Rath said.“Not me,” Grout
said.Rath rubbed his jaw, his fingers still stained pink with deer blood. “Why’s it parked like that?”
he muttered.The snow had melted. Rath surveyed the ground and stepped toward the car with
the mindful, deliberate motion of a soldier navigating a minefield.“No sign of another car,” Grout
said. “No tire tracks. Snow is gone, but the cold snap froze the ground pretty solid last few
nights.”“The other car stayed on the road,” Rath said.“If there was another car.”“There was.” Rath
gazed at the long, deserted stretch of road that ran north into Canada in just under a mile, then
looked south to a length of road equally long and deserted. “Unless we think Mandy got out and
walked because she was struck with an urge to stroll a country road in the middle of the night
with a windchill of ten degrees. Not much chance of getting a boot print.”He inched closer to the
car, analyzing the ground. The search was like being hungry but not knowing what you wanted to
eat. You had to open the fridge and peer inside until something made your mouth water: a piece
of chocolate cake, a stick of pepperoni. When you saw it, you knew it was just the thing you’d
been looking for, but you had to look to know. His mother used to tell him when he stood with the
refrigerator door open: If you can’t decide what you want, you must not be hungry. Shut the door.
But she’d only been concerned with the electric bill.“What are you looking for?” Grout
said.“Chocolate cake. A stick of pepperoni.”Grout shook his head.Rath craned his neck to peer
inside the car as a late nineties white Peugeot, scabbed with rust at the rear fenders, rumbled up
roadside, its hazards flashing.Out stepped Canaan Police Department’s forensics team--of--one



and lone part--time junior detective, Sonja Test. Dartmouth graduate, summa cum laude, crazed
marathon runner with the lean, taut physique to match; wife of Claude Test, wildlife oil--paint
artist of limited regional renown; mother of Elizabeth and George, ages six and
three.“Gentlemen,” Sonja said as she hefted her kit from the Peugeot’s front seat and
nodded.She caught her short red hair in her hand, pulled it back taut to wrap a rubber band
around it and make a stunted ponytail. She tugged a white shower cap over it, then peeled
surgical gloves on over her long, slender fingers.As she set to work on the Monte Carlo, Rath
turned to Grout. “What else is in that folder of yours?”The two men sat in Rath’s Scout, the folder
open between them on the bench seat.“Sixteen,” Rath said. A year younger than Rachel. His
stomach felt as if he’d swallowed crystal Drano.“Hard age,” Grout said.“What age isn’t?
Emancipated. Nice family you got.”“Extended.”“And you personally spoke to the mother?” Rath
said.“Briefly. This morning, after the car was found, and she got worried.”“Who discovered the
car?”“Lee Storrow. He was spreading salt with the town rig before dawn. Called the dispatcher,
pissed off that a car was parked in the fucking road.”Rath pushed the lighter into the dash. If for
no other reason, he’d kept the Scout because it had a lighter and a solid metal ashtray.“So,”
Grout said, “we can discount any connection between the person who discovered the car and
the disappearance of the girl driving it.”“If it was her driving it,” Rath said.“Naturally,” Grout said,
though Rath could see that possibility had not occurred to Grout.Rath lit his cigarette, drew the
smoke deep. It tasted like dryer lint, but he’d suck it to the filter anyway. That’s why they called it
addiction. At least his lips weren’t suctioned to a bottle of Beam. Lung cancer instead of
cirrhosis. Here’s to you.“What’s so funny?” Grout said, catching the shine in Rath’s eyes.“Me. I’m
an idiot.”“And that’s funny to you?”“I rest my case.”“Can you roll down your window? Your
cigarette smoke—-”“My window hasn’t rolled down since Letterman wore sneakers,” Rath
said.Grout rolled down his window and coughed.“Now that the drama’s out of the way,” Rath
said. He swept cigarette ash from the report. “I wonder—-”A rap came at Rath’s window, startling
him. He dropped his cigarette in his lap, snatched it and stuck it back in his mouth.Sonja stood at
his window, a grin pasted to her face. It was a pretty face.Rath opened the truck door.“I’m done
with cursory,” Sonja said.“You shouldn’t sneak up on -people,” Rath said.“I saw her from ten feet
away,” Grout said.Rath made to get out of the Scout, and the nerves in his back exploded. He
clutched the door, sweat flooding his brow.“Bad back?” Sonja said, squinting at him.“You could
say that.”“Heat’s good for it.”“My doc says ice.”“He’s the doctor, I guess.”Rath flicked his cigarette
to the road and stood erect with a wince.“What’s the short version?” Grout asked Sonja.“Tons of
prints. It’s like an iPad screen in there. Some hair. Long, red. Probably hers. No blood, to the
naked eye. I’ll know better once I put the Luminol to it.”“You won’t find anything,” Rath said. “The
car’s clean.”“That’ll have to wait till Barrons is back anyway,” Grout said.“It shouldn’t. We should
move on this,” Sonja said. “No sign of a struggle either. Which means if she was taken, it was
someone she knew and trusted, or—-”“—-someone who tricked her,” Grout finished.“Right,”
Sonja said, not one to be interrupted apparently, even by her pseudosuperior. “Nothing in the
trunk but a tire iron, a spare, jumper cables.”She led them to the Monte Carlo, her pert runner’s



backside pushing snugly against her faded jeans. Rath looked off toward plowed--under
cornfields.Sonja pointed at the ignition. The keys were in it. “There’s cash on the floor,” she said.
“Three fives and twenty--eight ones.”“Forty--three dollars,” Grout said.“Math whiz here,” Sonja
said.“Her share of tips,” Rath said.“This isn’t going to end the way the mother hopes, is it?” Grout
said.Chapter 5RATH DROVE TOWARD Mandy’s mother’s house, trying not to think of Sonja’s
ass. With Rachel’s absence, he felt long--dormant urges of his awakening. He didn’t like them.
They worried and upset him. Ghosts from a past life he wished would remain dead.His cell
phone vibrated. Laroche. Rath let it go, thinking of Sonja’s ass. Women. His failing. The old
man’s.The day of Laura’s murder, Rath had been at the height of his promising detective career,
working under Barrons on the Connecticut River Valley Killer case. From May 1994 to July 1995,
the CRVK had raped and strangled five female victims in the region, then dumped their bodies in
the woods. The case had thrust Barrons and Rath into the national spotlight, the crimes being
the only serial--murder investigation known to Vermont, then or since. It could have made Rath’s
career.Rath had also been at the apex of his bachelorhood: broad--shouldered, muscled,
arrogant, his lightning blue eyes, the old man’s eyes, not yet dimmed by the vulgarities to come.
Women had been drawn to him in or out of uniform though the gun and cuffs at his hips hadn’t
hurt. He’d made no qualms about wanting zero ties with the women. We’re adults. No harm
done.Except that while Laura was being raped and stabbed, her neck broken, Rath had been
with a waitress who’d been wild in bed in a way Rath pegged then as an animal sexuality but
knew now was born of loneliness. The same way he knew now his behavior then had been
anything but adult. His callousness and lack of perspective then startled him now when he
thought of it, something he tried not to do.By the time he’d pulled into Laura’s drive an hour late,
buzzing from his conquest, he’d crafted a lie about having to work on the CRVK case. Who could
fault him? Besides, it had been his birthday. He was entitled. Wasn’t he?After he’d found Laura,
he’d vowed he’d never lie again.He’d discover soon enough just how impossible that was.Rath
hated this part.He got out of the Scout and let the autumn sun bathe his face with warmth that
betrayed the brisk mountain air. Lately, when he came in from the cold, lines that had once gone
away as his skin warmed now remained.Mandy’s mother’s house was a fifties ranch with faded,
beige, vinyl siding that hung just off level, likely from being slapped up by a guy who eked a living
out of the same van in which he trucked his kids to Little League. A birdbath was wedged out in
the lawn, dried up and crusted with moss.Rath knew this house. It was the same house he’d
grown up in; the same house as a million others from Portland, Maine, to Portland, Oregon.
Common. What troubled Rath was that inside the house nothing was any longer common. And
nothing ever would be again, whether Mandy came home after crashing on a friend’s couch or
her desecrated body was found in the dank reek of a rapist’s cellar.Rath told himself to remain
hopeful. Maybe Mandy had run off with a boy for a romp in a Montreal hotel, where the two could
drink legally and play adults and enjoy more of life than what these back roads offered. And once
they got their ya--yas out, they’d come back. Safe.Except Mandy’s tips were left on the Monte
Carlo’s floor, the keys in the ignition. No. Hope was a luxury. And Rath had to knock on the door



and ask the missing girl’s mother painful, intrusive questions, yank scabs off tender wounds and
gouge old sores, let the blood run fresh.He craved a cigarette.A shade pulled back from the
living--room window, then settled again.Rath knocked on a metal storm door caved in from being
slammed against the porch rail, perhaps by the savage mountain winds up here, perhaps by a
savage temper.Faint footsteps came from inside, and a bony woman with hair heaped in the
unkempt tangle of the sleepless opened the main door. She wore a sweat suit the color of mold
and stared with eyes whose only glint was that of pain. She pushed the storm door open.
“Yeah?” she said.“Mrs. Wilks?”“I suppose.”“Sorry?”“I use the name, but we’re divorced. They
charge a ransom for a woman to get her own name back. Didn’t have it in me to suffer one more
humiliation.”“I understand.”“I doubt it.”“My mom was married to a lout,” Rath said, giving louts
everywhere a bad name.The corner of the woman’s mouth twitched, as close to a smile as he’d
get, he supposed.“I’m Frank Rath. Harland Grout’s friend. What do you prefer I call you?”“Doris.
Come in. I don’t need to be heating the outdoors.”Rath stepped inside. Doris Wilks shut the door,
and the living room fell as dark and silent as a confessional, the room’s velour shades drawn and
not a single bulb burning. A chemical pine scent made Rath’s nose itch. In the quiet shadows sat
a sectional sofa of the sort found at a Rent--A--Center: purple velveteen marshmallow cushions
that suggested sumptuous comfort but swallowed you whole with all the support of overcooked
pasta. On the wall above it, crooked shelves displayed dusty Beanie Babies.Doris pulled the
chain on a floor lamp to shed a funereal glow on the room. A dog, if that’s what you’d call the lint
ball perched on the ottoman, yapped.“Shut it,” Doris croaked. Lint Ball curled on itself like a pill
bug.“Sit.” Doris nodded at the couch. Rath knew he’d sink into the atrocity and look even less
official than he already was, so he said, “Bad back. I’d better stand.”“In the kitchen,” Doris said,
swinging her head toward a doorway. “The chairs are sturdier. Couch is a black hole.”Doris
flipped a switch on the kitchen wall, and a naked fluorescent ceiling light spit to life. The Z--Brick
linoleum was tacky beneath Rath’s boots, reminding him of the meat markets on 25¢--Draft Nite
during his BU days. He and Doris sat across from each other at a chipped Formica table.“Mind I
smoke?” She brought a Salem Light to her lips, lit it with a paper match.“Mind if I do?” Rath said,
figuring their common vice might gain him an edge.“Have at it.”Rath lit up, getting nothing for his
effort but a faint headache.“Tell me about your daughter,” he said.Doris drew a deep drag and
exhaled.Mandy was her only child. Doris had been pregnant twice, “a million years ago.” After
that, she and the ex had given up on a family and pretty much everything else. Then she got
pregnant at thirty--five. “It took,” she said. “There was something wrong with the others.” She
waved smoke from her face. “I had to, you know.”Rath didn’t need this information, but he let her
tell it because she needed to tell it. And it would loosen her up.“Mandy was a miracle,” she said.
“The ex didn’t see it that way. Wanted to terminate her, too. Not because anything was wrong.
Argued he was too old for tantrums. This from a man who still has tantrums.”“Is he why Mandy
sought emancipation? Because—-”“—-He’s an asshole? Pretty much.” Doris’s face sagged as
she tapped cigarette ash in a foil TV--dinner tray puddled with congealed gravy.“When was the
last time you saw Mandy?”“Five days ago.”“What happened?”“I had taken her to a job interview



at the Lost Mountain Inn. She got the job, and they wanted her to start that night. I wanted to
celebrate for once, take her to lunch or something. But she was too nervous to eat. So we went
to the Dress Shoppe. They have a good clearance going on.”Doris made a squeaky sound with
her lips, and Lint Ball leapt in her lap and bared its rat teeth at Rath. “Idiot,” she said, scratching
the dog’s ear. “Mandy found her as a pup, in a box on the side of the road. A whole litter. The
others were dead. Mandy nursed her from a bottle. But her new roomie has mean cats, so. Who
does such a thing? Leaves puppies to die?”Rath wondered if she was trying to distract him.
“Why’d you drive her to her interview?” He flicked ashes in the TV--dinner tray, seeing no other
place to do so. “She has the Monte Carlo.”“I’m her mother.”“But she sought
emancipation.”“Because of Asshole. I ain’t a saint. I make mistakes. But she was right. I shoulda
divorced him long ago. Shoulda never taken it.”“He abuse you?”She shrugged. Rath made a
note. Underlined it.“He abuse her?” Rath said.“Phh. He couldn’t be bothered.”Rath didn’t believe
her.“You sure?” he said.“Of course I’m sure. He’s too lazy. Besides, he’d so much as touched her,
she’d have cut his nuts off.” She laughed. “She’s stronger than me that way. And smart. Not test
smart maybe. But commonsense smart.”“Where’s your ex--husband live?”“Some shit hole with
his new wife—-139 Pine Street.”“When did you divorce?”“Nine months ago.”“And he’s married
again already?”“Like I said. Asshole.”“What’s his name?”“Larry.”Rath made a note. “And you’re
on good terms now, with Mandy?”“Pretty good. She’s sixteen. I hated my mother when I was
sixteen.”“Why’s that?”“I was sixteen.”“Did you and Mandy argue recently?”“She’d never let me
drive her if she were pissed. She don’t compromise. Not Mandy.”“And you haven’t heard from her
since?”“She said she’d call and let me know how her first night went. She never did. I figured she
got busy. Teenagers. Then I found out about the car.” She sighed heavily and collapsed on
herself like a punctured tire. “She’s a good girl. Smile that’d break your heart. Ask anyone.”“I will.”
Rath snubbed his cigarette as Doris tamped her pack and knocked one free. Lit a match.“Did
anything strange happen that day?” Rath said.“Strange?” The match burned down toward her
fingers as she stared beyond it, her eyes emptying. The flame reached her fingertips, and Rath
was about to snuff it out when Doris finally shook the match, a tendril of smoke spinning in the
air between them, leaving the bite of sulfur in Rath’s nostrils.Doris reflected, her eyes
clouding.Rath let Doris untangle her cat’s cradle of thoughts.“We were in the Dress Shoppe.”
Clarity returned to her eyes. “I asked Mandy about a dress. But she was distracted.” Doris
paused and closed her eyes. She opened her eyes and resumed. “Then she said, ‘Hold on’ and
went out. I was going to spy. Nosey mom. But the salesgirl came up and started going on about
how gorgeous Mandy is and hauled me off to show me just the perfect full--price dress. Before I
knew it, Mandy was back. I figured she’d seen a friend, or wanted to sneak a cigarette. She
smokes and thinks I don’t know it.”“How long was she gone?”“Five minutes. Tops.”“How was she
after that? If you could use just one word to describe it.”“One word?”“One.”Memory was a devil
that wore many disguises. Wrong in detail and fact. In court, a prosecutor or DA shot more holes
in testimony based on eyewitness recollection than a redneck shooting a road sign with a .12
gauge. Witnesses seldom stopped to actually remember. To get them to focus, Rath asked them



to use one word to describe a detail, a person’s height or the color of a car driving from a crime
scene.“Close your eyes,” Rath said. “See her face.”Doris closed her eyes, eyeballs spasming
beneath their lids.She opened her eyes. “Done,” she said. “Exhausted. She wanted to get home.
She didn’t seem excited anymore. About the new job or the clothes.”“Did you ask her about
it?”“She thinks I pry. So, no.” She blew out a breath.“You can’t beat yourself up over these
things.”“Yes you can,” she said.Yes, Rath thought, you can. Forever. Without it ever changing a
thing. “You know anyone who might want to hurt your daughter?” Rath said.She nodded without
hesitation.He leaned forward, surprised. “Who?”“No one in particular.”Rath frowned,
confused.“You haven’t seen her, have you?” Doris said.“I have a snapshot Grout had from a
family thing.” The photo wasn’t great, a candid taken at a cookout, a bit at a distance with -
people around her, but it did show a clearly pretty girl with red hair, a heart--shaped face, and
caramel eyes that locked on you.“You’ve never seen her,” Doris said. “In person. When I told you
the salesgirl was prattling about Mandy being gorgeous, she wasn’t just trying to sell a dress.
Mandy’s a jaw--dropper. She radiates. A smile like sunshine’s pouring from her. Her eyes, that
red hair. But, she don’t photograph that way. In photos, she looks pretty. But in life. She stops -
people.”Doris smiled, sadly. Then in a hushed, confessional tone, said: “She attracts men, Mr.
Rath. All kinds. All ages. They get this glaze. Like they want to own her, bring her home, and put
her in a glass cage, keep her safe from the bad men, which, of course, they’re not. They’re the
only one who can save her.”Doris shivered. She seemed caught in the whirlwind of speaking
about Mandy, as if doing so might conjure her up here and now, and they could be done with the
mystery of her whereabouts and go on with life.“Mandy makes boys crazy, Mr. Rath, and middle--
aged men insane for their lost youth. They say such desperate things to her.”“Does anyone in
particular get this ‘glaze?’ ”“Everyone. You would.”“I doubt—-”“You would. Even women get it.
Some -people like to hurt a girl like that. Just because she exists. You need to find her.”“We’ll find
her,” Rath said, meaning it.“Alive?”“Yes,” Rath said, lying.Chapter 6ENDORPHINS SLAMMED
THROUGH Sonja as she ran up Gamble Hill, a sublime ache in her calves and thighs, body
sheathed in sweat, the deep, steady rhythm of her breathing accompanying the metronomic
pace of her Asics striking the dirt road as she gained the top of the hill at the same speed she’d
started with a quarter mile back at the bottom. There was no better rush than being awash in her
chemical high. Marijuana in high school had left her lobotomized, and her one--time dalliance
with coke at Dartmouth had left her nerve endings feeling raked raw and dipped in kerosene. Not
even sex with Claude got her blood surging like running did, not that they’d found the time of
late.She wiped stinging sweat from her eyes with the hem of her running shirt, tipped on her toes
to flex her calves, then jogged lightly in place, her mind clearing.Her house sat far below in the
valley, a cottage that had been added onto three times since a Civil War veteran had built the
original home in 1867. She could just make it out from here. It squatted in a small field that had
once been an apple orchard, of which only a few fruitless trees remained. The golden autumn
sunlight glanced off the slate--shingle roof whose weight caused the roofline to sag like the
spine of an old mare. She loved the old house. Did not want to restore or remodel it. She loved it



for what it was. Old. And a long way from Chicago and her parents. It was home, where she
would spend the rest of her life. Where she would die. Knowing this filled her with the peace of
mind that came with certainty.She touched her toes, cracked her back. The road ahead
traversed Gamble Ridge for 2.8 miles then took a steep descent into the river valley, where she’d
take River Road north four miles back to home.She popped in her iPod’s earbuds and cranked
R.E.M.’s “E--Bow The Letter,” set it to loop, preferring its melancholic throb to music that
assailed, like the System of a Down or AC/DC that inspired Claude. His clients would be aghast
to know their pastoral paintings were created to such tasteless music.As Stipe’s voice incanted
Look up, what do you see? All of you, and all of me, Sonja set out leisurely to get her blood
flowing again, pacing herself.Up ahead, a woman with a lovely black mane of hair was at her
mailbox. As Sonja approached, she saw that the woman was a man. His bare feet were grimed,
his faded jeans torn, and his blousy tunic stained with what looked like strawberries. Or blood.
Back in the day, he’d probably followed The Dead until Jerry had croaked, then toured with
Phish; a UNH or UVM English major who’d retreated to where land was still cheap, and he could
be left alone with his LSD flashbacks.But Sonja thought he’d been a woman. Her radar was off,
and it bothered her.She settled into a languid stride, working up to a refreshing six--minute pace.
A heart--attack pace, Claude would say. They used to jog together, before the kids. After jogging,
they’d make love, shower together, then sit out on the back porch in the dark, drink a sixer of
Long Trail as they listened to the tree frogs sing.When Sonja hadn’t been able to jog the last few
months of carrying George, Claude had given it up. After George had arrived, Sonja had grown
depressed by her inactivity, felt like a dirty gym sock filled with custard.When she’d finally been
cleared to jog, and was able to squeeze in time for it, a trigger had been pulled, and she found
she’d needed the rush to start her day right and to think straight. She’d morphed from jogging
casually in whatever shorts and T she threw on, into a gearhead runner seeking the perfect two--
hundred--dollar running shoe, synthetic sweat--wicking garb, and heart--rate wristband, fanatical
about improving time. She’d run every weekend 5k race within a hundred miles, May through
October.Then 5k had become 10k. Then half marathons. Now, finally, the Burlington City
marathon. Her eating had become regimented. Food, which she’d always indulged in for the
sheer pleasure of taste—-from sushi or a bloody burger, to a chocolate shake or a Velveeta &
Wonder Bread grilled cheese—-had been reduced to fuel ingested solely for its grams of
protein, fat, and complex carbs.She was unclear on what compelled her to run with such mania.
Exhilaration and competition played a part. But there was something else. She needed
something of her own; though this notion had a Virginia Woolf smack to it that gagged her.
Claude had his painting, which had many times taken him deep into the night in the carriage--
house studio. It also fed a part of him she never could. She loved and resented him for it. But she
understood. Her own career fed her similarly. It was purposeful and gratifying work that required
intelligence and precision, cunning and nerve and study. It gave her satisfaction.She ran, the dirt
road testing her ankle strength as she thought about Mandy’s car. Against protocol, against
Grout’s wishes, she’d had the Monte Carlo towed to the department’s evidence garage and put



the Luminol to it. The car was clean, as Rath had supposed. He was good at his work. Remote,
perhaps. But there was much to learn from him, and she kept alert, particularly with the rumors
of new positions possible. If Rath hinted at an angle on this missing girl, she’d pursue it in a blink.
As of now, they had zilch. Even the tip money could easily have fallen out of Mandy’s handbag.
And Mandy was, legally, an adult. If alive, she had the freedom to do as she wished.Running
was Sonja’s freedom. Sixty minutes a day. She paid for even that. Last night in bed, Claude had
rested his latest Jim Harrison novel on his softening stomach, peered over his Rite Aid reading
glasses, and said, “You think you could eat what the rest of us eat just one night a week instead
of gulping juiced broccoli and fish oil?”No, she’d said. She’d been clear about the sacrifice the
marathon would demand. He shouldn’t act so wounded. Besides, once she ran Burlington, that’d
be it. He said he’d heard that before. True. She was obsessed. She’d once mocked weekend--
warrior athletes who never broke from their crazy diets. At George’s last birthday, she’d downed
a protein shake instead of hot dogs; nibbled cake as if it were poison—-a bakery cake at that.
She’d always baked the kids’ cakes. But baking would have cut into her running time.The worst
was that her period had stopped and wouldn’t return until after the marathon, months from now.
She and Claude had planned to have three children. An only child seemed too lonely an
existence for the child. Two kids seemed like a census--bureau statistic. Three kids were ideal.
She’d had a bad miscarriage between Elizabeth and George. And after the half marathon last
year, she hadn’t gotten her cycle straight for six months. “What if it screws you up permanently?”
Claude had said.She’d been furious. And scared. She would be thirty--two in May, and while that
was young, she was edging closer to being on the bubble with the risk of Downs Syndrome and
other conditions. Conditions that, they agreed, would result in ending the pregnancy.She was
gambling her family’s future for a race. As much as she was capable at deciphering the motives
of others, she was dreadful at doing the same for herself.She ran hard now, her heart pounding
like a madman’s fist at the asylum door, the air redolent with the metallic tang of minerals in the
roadside ledge, wetted darkly with leaking groundwater.The road began its descent toward the
river as she fell more on her heels now, a pronounced strain on the body, the jamming of joints,
the constant resistance to gravity’s wanting its way with her as she thought about the man at the
mailbox. He’d looked so much like a woman. Fooled her until she was right upon him. It was
perfectly reasonable to think such long hair had belonged to a woman. So why did it bother her
so much?Nearer, nearer, Patti Smith intoned hauntingly, promising over and over to take Sonja
there.Sonja’s work cell phone buzzed in its Velcro hip pouch. She slowed and took the phone
out. Lou McCreary, medical examiner here in Victory County, just south of Canaan County, and
Sonja’s neighbor. He could only be calling for one reason. A body.Sonja stopped
running.Chapter 7THE DRESS SHOPPE welcomed Rath with the aroma he thought would have
a name like Sandalwood or Beach Dunes. The jangle of the bell above the door brought three
female clerks capering toward him in unison, as if performing a Broadway number for the easy
mark: the husband in the doghouse or the boyfriend looking to get into his girlfriend’s pants,
thinking the perfect ensemble would do the trick.A woman in her forties, the oldest of the three,



glided over to Rath, her canary yellow dress, splashed with vibrant daffodils, swishing at a hem,
her white bangle bracelets clacking. She was tanned and fit. The tan did not have the orange tint
of a spray. It was a glow he suspected came from time outdoors hiking or gardening, not splayed
out on a beach towel, what was once thought of as a healthy tan. He imagined her calves and
arms were sculpted from being active in the natural, physical world. Rath detected the faintest
scent of lilac as the woman reached out a hand, her fingernails blunt, a hint of pale pink from an
unassuming manicure.Rath shook her hand to find her skin soft as a flower petal, her grip
lingering for a split second.“I’m Madeline,” she said with plucky ebullience. “May I help you?”“A
mother and a daughter were in here five days ago,” Rath said. “I’m helping the mother.” Rath
handed the clerk Mandy’s photo, wishing he’d asked Doris for a “good” one.“I don’t understand,”
the clerk said.“The girl seems to have disappeared.”The clerk’s pupils bloomed with fear. “You’re
the police?”“I’m helping. Officially, the police can’t be involved for a -couple days.”“But by then
—-”“That’s why I’m helping out.” Rath showed her his ID. “I want to find this girl as soon as
possible.” He nodded at the photo of Mandy in the clerk’s hand.The clerk seemed rightfully
guarded and was about to shake her head no when recognition lit her face. “They were in here.
Bought a few of the marked--down summer dresses we’re pushing.” She spread her palms over
the dress she was wearing. “Thus my drastically out--of--season attire. I didn’t recognize her in
the photo at first. It doesn’t do her justice. It’s like a photo of her ugly--duckling cousin.”“So you
assisted her, miss?”“Madeline. Come with me,” she said, her fingernails just grazing the inside of
Rath’s wrist as she slid away. An electric warmth spread up Rath’s arm at the kiss of Madeline’s
touch.She led Rath to the back, through a curtained doorway and into a break room that
consisted of a card table with mismatched folding chairs. On the table, an empty coffeepot sat
ticking on a hot plate next to a microwave, electrical cords stretched to an outlet in the wall. The
room smelled of burned coffee. OSHA’d love this setup. “How can I help?” Madeline
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1985UNDER THE DIM porch light, the child’s gruesome mask looked real, as if molten rubber
had been poured over the poor thing’s skull and melted the flesh, the features hideous and
deformed.The woman caught her breath and shrank back, the bowl of candy nearly slipping
from her hand. What kind of mother lets a young child wear such a grotesquerie, the woman
wondered. And where are the child’s parents? Sometimes, parents who drove their kids to these
better neighborhoods waited in their cars as they sipped beer from cans and prodded kids too
young for Halloween to Go on up and get your goodies. Grab Mommy a big handful. But the
woman didn’t see any adults or vehicles at the shadowy curb.She stooped to better see the
child’s mask.“And what are we supposed to be?” she said.“Dead.”The child’s voice was reedy
and phlegmy, genderless.The woman searched the child’s mask, unable to tell where the mask
ended and the child’s face began. There seemed to be no gaps around the unblinking eyes; the
irises, as black as the pupils, wet and animal, swam in the oddly large eye whites.“You’re very
scary,” the woman said.“You’re scary,” the child said in its strangled voice.“Me?” the woman
said.The child nodded. “You’re a monster.”“I am, am I?”“Mmm. Hmmm.”The woman started to
laugh, but the laugh died in the back of her throat, gagged on a sharp bone of sudden,
inexplicable dread. She looked over the child’s shoulder, toward the street, which was quiet and
still and dark. Where were all the children from earlier, so ecstatic with greed?“There’s no such
thing as monsters,” the woman said.“Mmm. Hmm.”“Who says?”“My mom.”“Oh? And who’s your
mom?”“You.”“I see. And who told you I was your mom?”“My mom.”A greasy sickness bubbled in
her stomach. The dread. Irrational. But mounting. Her blood electric. She reached back to grip
the doorknob as blood thrummed at her temples.A child shrieked. The woman flinched and
looked up as a pair of kids in black capes floated along the sidewalk and melted back into the
darkness.Wait! Come back! the woman wanted to scream.She looked down at the child again. It
held something in its hand now: something gleaming. A knife. The blade long and slender.
Wicked.The woman held out the bowl of candy.“Take all you want,” she croaked, “and go.”The
child’s black eyes stared.The woman’s eyes caught the silver glint of the knife blade as the child
jabbed it at her belly.“Jesus!” she cried. “You little shi—-” But she could not finish. Pain cleaved
her open, turned her inside out. Her hand slipped from the doorknob, and the candy bowl
clattered to the porch.Oh God.She clutched her belly—-too terrified to look—-feeling a warm
stickiness seep between her fingers.The child drove the knife blade clean through her hand, and



the woman howled with pain. The child plunged the knife again, just above the waistband of the
woman’s jeans and yanked upward.Oh God.She was being . . .. . . unzipped.She staggered
backward, crumpling in the foyer.The child stepped into the house and shut the door with a soft
click. Its face hovered above the woman’s. The woman reached up, clutched the mask’s rubbery
skin. Pulled. The mask would not come off. She dug her fingers in. Clawed. The mask stretched.
The knife sliced. She tore at the mask, gasping. The child had been right.Monsters did
exist.Chapter 1OCTOBER 31, 1985UNDER THE DIM porch light, the child’s gruesome mask
looked real, as if molten rubber had been poured over the poor thing’s skull and melted the flesh,
the features hideous and deformed.The woman caught her breath and shrank back, the bowl of
candy nearly slipping from her hand. What kind of mother lets a young child wear such a
grotesquerie, the woman wondered. And where are the child’s parents? Sometimes, parents
who drove their kids to these better neighborhoods waited in their cars as they sipped beer from
cans and prodded kids too young for Halloween to Go on up and get your goodies. Grab
Mommy a big handful. But the woman didn’t see any adults or vehicles at the shadowy curb.She
stooped to better see the child’s mask.“And what are we supposed to be?” she said.“Dead.”The
child’s voice was reedy and phlegmy, genderless.The woman searched the child’s mask, unable
to tell where the mask ended and the child’s face began. There seemed to be no gaps around
the unblinking eyes; the irises, as black as the pupils, wet and animal, swam in the oddly large
eye whites.“You’re very scary,” the woman said.“You’re scary,” the child said in its strangled
voice.“Me?” the woman said.The child nodded. “You’re a monster.”“I am, am I?”“Mmm.
Hmmm.”The woman started to laugh, but the laugh died in the back of her throat, gagged on a
sharp bone of sudden, inexplicable dread. She looked over the child’s shoulder, toward the
street, which was quiet and still and dark. Where were all the children from earlier, so ecstatic
with greed?“There’s no such thing as monsters,” the woman said.“Mmm. Hmm.”“Who says?”“My
mom.”“Oh? And who’s your mom?”“You.”“I see. And who told you I was your mom?”“My mom.”A
greasy sickness bubbled in her stomach. The dread. Irrational. But mounting. Her blood electric.
She reached back to grip the doorknob as blood thrummed at her temples.A child shrieked. The
woman flinched and looked up as a pair of kids in black capes floated along the sidewalk and
melted back into the darkness.Wait! Come back! the woman wanted to scream.She looked
down at the child again. It held something in its hand now: something gleaming. A knife. The
blade long and slender. Wicked.The woman held out the bowl of candy.“Take all you want,” she
croaked, “and go.”The child’s black eyes stared.The woman’s eyes caught the silver glint of the
knife blade as the child jabbed it at her belly.“Jesus!” she cried. “You little shi—-” But she could
not finish. Pain cleaved her open, turned her inside out. Her hand slipped from the doorknob,
and the candy bowl clattered to the porch.Oh God.She clutched her belly—-too terrified to look
—-feeling a warm stickiness seep between her fingers.The child drove the knife blade clean
through her hand, and the woman howled with pain. The child plunged the knife again, just
above the waistband of the woman’s jeans and yanked upward.Oh God.She was being . . .. . .
unzipped.She staggered backward, crumpling in the foyer.The child stepped into the house and



shut the door with a soft click. Its face hovered above the woman’s. The woman reached up,
clutched the mask’s rubbery skin. Pulled. The mask would not come off. She dug her fingers in.
Clawed. The mask stretched. The knife sliced. She tore at the mask, gasping. The child had
been right.Monsters did exist.Chapter 2OCTOBER 22, 2011THE BLOOD ON Frank Rath’s
hands steamed in the cold October air as he slung one end of a rope over the barn’s crossbeam,
tied the other end to the center of the tomato stake skewered through the gutted carcass’s legs,
and yanked.Pain erupted in his lower back as if he’d been struck with an axe. He dropped to his
knees, the dead deer sagging back in a puddle of its own sad blood on the frozen dirt.Rath
remained still, breathing slowly through his nose, counting backward from ten. Erector spinae.
He’d learned the Latin from studying the anatomy model while whiling away his autumn in Doc
Rankin’s office.Rath’s cell phone vibrated in his shirt pocket. Rachel, he hoped. For seven weeks
now, she’d been away for her first semester at Johnson State, and in that time, loneliness had
nested in Rath’s heart. The house felt lifeless, no hum of Rachel’s hair dryer in the morning, no
insistent burble of incoming texts when she left her cell phone idle for even a second on the
kitchen table.Rath reached for his cell phone, but the skewering pain insisted he lower himself
onto his back, where he performed an inept pelvic tilt. Doc Rankin had sent him to a whack--job
physical therapist, who’d prescribed a contortionist’s regimen of humiliating stretches that made
Rath feel as though he were about to shit himself: stretches better suited to rich housewives who
performed them in steamy rooms while listening to didgeridoo music than to a man whose idea
of stretching was reaching in the top cupboard for his Lagavulin 16 and chocolate Pop Tarts.
Rath gained his feet with a groan.What worried him wasn’t the pain but that the pain seemed to
have no source. He’d simply awoken one morning as if someone had punched a hole in his back
and ripped the erector spinae from his spine.He looked down at the deer. He had to get it hung.
First the deer. Then a beer. Or three.Rath’s cell phone buzzed: Harland Grout.The lone, lead
detective on the anemic Canaan police force, Grout was as green as the back of a wet frog. He
was also a dart player in Rath’s dart league. Most importantly, he had a strong young back good
for lifting a dead deer.Rath answered. “Grout. I’m trying to hang a deer here. Maybe you’d like to
earn a six--pack and lend your—-”“There’s a car. Out on Route fifteen,” Grout said.“That sort of
specificity and twenty bucks Canadian will buy you a lap dance at The Dirty Girl over the border
in Richelieu.”“Yeah,” Grout said, and Rath noted a barb of severity in his voice that made him
regret his initial glibness.“What?” Rath said, and wandered out of the barn to lean against the
fender of the ’74 International Scout it seemed he’d been restoring since Lincoln was a
Whig.“The car appears abandoned.” Grout paused to wait for the static of the weak signal to
pass. Up here, near the border, there wasn’t one cell tower within five thousand miles. God bless
Vermont. Or not. “The car belongs to my wife’s cousin’s daughter.”“Shit,” Rath said, not even
trying to untangle that snarl of family--tree branches.“She’s sixteen.”“Shit.” Rath slumped against
the Scout. “You think something happened?”Something happened. What euphemistic bullshit for
the images—-none pretty—-that leapt into Rath’s mind the instant he heard of a girl gone
missing.“It’s hard telling,” Grout said. “I just got the call on the car. When I called her mom, she



was worried. Hasn’t heard from her in days and asked me to look into it.”“Why call me? She’s a
minor, you can investigate it straightaway as an MP.”“She’s emancipated.”“Shit,” Rath said again.
His repertoire of blue language needed work.Unless foul play was clearly evident, seventy--two
hours had to pass before an official investigation could begin on a missing adult. And, by
Vermont law, an emancipated girl, sixteen or not, was an adult. It made no sense. Sixteen was a
child, and any adult who looked at a girl that young and saw anything but a child was deluded or
a pervert.“I’m on my way there now,” Grout said. “For all we know, the car’s clean, and she’s just
off banging a boyfriend or crashed at a girlfriend’s. Or something. I got Sonja Test headed there,
on her own time, giving up her Saturday training to bumper--to--bumper it best she can in situ.
That itself is against protocol without probable. But Chief Barrons is out three more days fishing
the Bahamas, and—-”“That bastard,” Rath said. Barrons had been Rath’s senior the three years
Rath was a state--police detective in the 1990s. Barrons was an exceptional cop and an even
better fisherman. Rath wasn’t sure for which trait he resented and envied Barrons more.“So,”
Grout said, “I’m taking liberties as it is without leaving my entire nutsack hanging out for Barrons
to lop off and brine when he gets back. This girl is, technically, family; if it looks like I’m playing
favorites or expending resources without due cause, and the girl just strolls in, my ass is in a
sling, right when it’s looking like the budget might open up, and there’s a shot at a promotion. At
the same time—-”“Fuck protocol,” Rath said. The hard consonants felt good to bite off and spit
out. But, what promotion? If Grout wanted to excel in law enforcement, he should have taken
Rath’s advice several years back and gone to the staties. And he shouldn’t have been calling
Rath for help. Grout needed to take the helm himself, damn the repercussions: Protocol never
outweighed doing what was right. Rath knew that if he wanted to help Grout and his career, he
should force Grout to see this through on his own and be either tempered or turned to ash by the
heat he’d feel from Barrons.But there was a missing girl. That came before any career.“I could
use your help,” Grout said. “Even if it becomes official, it’s still just an MP, a low priority unless it
becomes something else.”Something else.The sun glared on the skin of snow that had fallen
overnight, melting fast, water dripping from the barn roof to tick on a sheet of rusted tin that had
been leaning against the barn since the Pleistocene ice age.Rath lit a cigarette and drew in the
smoke. All he got from it was trembling fingertips and a numb nose. He needed to go back to
dipping.His cell--phone screen glowed with an incoming call: Stan Laroche. Rath let it
go.“Where’s the car?” Rath asked Grout.Grout told him, and Rath tossed his cigarette into a rag
of snow, where it settled with a paling hiss. He ended the call and looked back at the dead deer
on the barn floor.“Not today, pal.”He yanked shut the barn door, to keep out the coyotes that
skulked around the place at night; he had a draining feeling that he’d be occupied until long after
dark.In his kitchen, an ember of pain glowing in the old erector spinae, Rath scrubbed his hands
with Lava soap, the water foaming pink with deer blood. He searched the freezer for an ice pack,
remembered he’d left it in bed where it was now thawed, and dug out a pack of frozen peas. He
snatched a bottle of Vicodin off the counter, slugged back two pills with a half bottle of Molson
Golden left in the sink from the night before, then listened to Laroche’s message: “Rath. Laroche.



Call me.”Laroche. Mr. Department of Corrections; no doubt calling to weasel out of darts so his
wife could strut off to some scrapbooking or karaoke night with the gals. Supposedly. Rath
suspected there was a man involved. He deleted the message. Let Laroche swing.In the Scout,
Rath tucked the pack of peas behind his back, sighing at the minor temporary relief it brought.
He worked the Scout’s choke and fired up the old lady. With 350,670 miles on her, she had leaky
gaskets and bad springs, but she kept on stubbornly plugging along. Not unlike Rath.Chapter
2OCTOBER 22, 2011THE BLOOD ON Frank Rath’s hands steamed in the cold October air as
he slung one end of a rope over the barn’s crossbeam, tied the other end to the center of the
tomato stake skewered through the gutted carcass’s legs, and yanked.Pain erupted in his lower
back as if he’d been struck with an axe. He dropped to his knees, the dead deer sagging back in
a puddle of its own sad blood on the frozen dirt.Rath remained still, breathing slowly through his
nose, counting backward from ten. Erector spinae. He’d learned the Latin from studying the
anatomy model while whiling away his autumn in Doc Rankin’s office.Rath’s cell phone vibrated
in his shirt pocket. Rachel, he hoped. For seven weeks now, she’d been away for her first
semester at Johnson State, and in that time, loneliness had nested in Rath’s heart. The house
felt lifeless, no hum of Rachel’s hair dryer in the morning, no insistent burble of incoming texts
when she left her cell phone idle for even a second on the kitchen table.Rath reached for his cell
phone, but the skewering pain insisted he lower himself onto his back, where he performed an
inept pelvic tilt. Doc Rankin had sent him to a whack--job physical therapist, who’d prescribed a
contortionist’s regimen of humiliating stretches that made Rath feel as though he were about to
shit himself: stretches better suited to rich housewives who performed them in steamy rooms
while listening to didgeridoo music than to a man whose idea of stretching was reaching in the
top cupboard for his Lagavulin 16 and chocolate Pop Tarts. Rath gained his feet with a
groan.What worried him wasn’t the pain but that the pain seemed to have no source. He’d simply
awoken one morning as if someone had punched a hole in his back and ripped the erector
spinae from his spine.He looked down at the deer. He had to get it hung. First the deer. Then a
beer. Or three.Rath’s cell phone buzzed: Harland Grout.The lone, lead detective on the anemic
Canaan police force, Grout was as green as the back of a wet frog. He was also a dart player in
Rath’s dart league. Most importantly, he had a strong young back good for lifting a dead
deer.Rath answered. “Grout. I’m trying to hang a deer here. Maybe you’d like to earn a six--pack
and lend your—-”“There’s a car. Out on Route fifteen,” Grout said.“That sort of specificity and
twenty bucks Canadian will buy you a lap dance at The Dirty Girl over the border in
Richelieu.”“Yeah,” Grout said, and Rath noted a barb of severity in his voice that made him regret
his initial glibness.“What?” Rath said, and wandered out of the barn to lean against the fender of
the ’74 International Scout it seemed he’d been restoring since Lincoln was a Whig.“The car
appears abandoned.” Grout paused to wait for the static of the weak signal to pass. Up here,
near the border, there wasn’t one cell tower within five thousand miles. God bless Vermont. Or
not. “The car belongs to my wife’s cousin’s daughter.”“Shit,” Rath said, not even trying to
untangle that snarl of family--tree branches.“She’s sixteen.”“Shit.” Rath slumped against the



Scout. “You think something happened?”Something happened. What euphemistic bullshit for the
images—-none pretty—-that leapt into Rath’s mind the instant he heard of a girl gone
missing.“It’s hard telling,” Grout said. “I just got the call on the car. When I called her mom, she
was worried. Hasn’t heard from her in days and asked me to look into it.”“Why call me? She’s a
minor, you can investigate it straightaway as an MP.”“She’s emancipated.”“Shit,” Rath said again.
His repertoire of blue language needed work.Unless foul play was clearly evident, seventy--two
hours had to pass before an official investigation could begin on a missing adult. And, by
Vermont law, an emancipated girl, sixteen or not, was an adult. It made no sense. Sixteen was a
child, and any adult who looked at a girl that young and saw anything but a child was deluded or
a pervert.“I’m on my way there now,” Grout said. “For all we know, the car’s clean, and she’s just
off banging a boyfriend or crashed at a girlfriend’s. Or something. I got Sonja Test headed there,
on her own time, giving up her Saturday training to bumper--to--bumper it best she can in situ.
That itself is against protocol without probable. But Chief Barrons is out three more days fishing
the Bahamas, and—-”“That bastard,” Rath said. Barrons had been Rath’s senior the three years
Rath was a state--police detective in the 1990s. Barrons was an exceptional cop and an even
better fisherman. Rath wasn’t sure for which trait he resented and envied Barrons more.“So,”
Grout said, “I’m taking liberties as it is without leaving my entire nutsack hanging out for Barrons
to lop off and brine when he gets back. This girl is, technically, family; if it looks like I’m playing
favorites or expending resources without due cause, and the girl just strolls in, my ass is in a
sling, right when it’s looking like the budget might open up, and there’s a shot at a promotion. At
the same time—-”“Fuck protocol,” Rath said. The hard consonants felt good to bite off and spit
out. But, what promotion? If Grout wanted to excel in law enforcement, he should have taken
Rath’s advice several years back and gone to the staties. And he shouldn’t have been calling
Rath for help. Grout needed to take the helm himself, damn the repercussions: Protocol never
outweighed doing what was right. Rath knew that if he wanted to help Grout and his career, he
should force Grout to see this through on his own and be either tempered or turned to ash by the
heat he’d feel from Barrons.But there was a missing girl. That came before any career.“I could
use your help,” Grout said. “Even if it becomes official, it’s still just an MP, a low priority unless it
becomes something else.”Something else.The sun glared on the skin of snow that had fallen
overnight, melting fast, water dripping from the barn roof to tick on a sheet of rusted tin that had
been leaning against the barn since the Pleistocene ice age.Rath lit a cigarette and drew in the
smoke. All he got from it was trembling fingertips and a numb nose. He needed to go back to
dipping.His cell--phone screen glowed with an incoming call: Stan Laroche. Rath let it
go.“Where’s the car?” Rath asked Grout.Grout told him, and Rath tossed his cigarette into a rag
of snow, where it settled with a paling hiss. He ended the call and looked back at the dead deer
on the barn floor.“Not today, pal.”He yanked shut the barn door, to keep out the coyotes that
skulked around the place at night; he had a draining feeling that he’d be occupied until long after
dark.In his kitchen, an ember of pain glowing in the old erector spinae, Rath scrubbed his hands
with Lava soap, the water foaming pink with deer blood. He searched the freezer for an ice pack,



remembered he’d left it in bed where it was now thawed, and dug out a pack of frozen peas. He
snatched a bottle of Vicodin off the counter, slugged back two pills with a half bottle of Molson
Golden left in the sink from the night before, then listened to Laroche’s message: “Rath. Laroche.
Call me.”Laroche. Mr. Department of Corrections; no doubt calling to weasel out of darts so his
wife could strut off to some scrapbooking or karaoke night with the gals. Supposedly. Rath
suspected there was a man involved. He deleted the message. Let Laroche swing.In the Scout,
Rath tucked the pack of peas behind his back, sighing at the minor temporary relief it brought.
He worked the Scout’s choke and fired up the old lady. With 350,670 miles on her, she had leaky
gaskets and bad springs, but she kept on stubbornly plugging along. Not unlike Rath.Chapter
3RATH DROVE NORTH on his dirt road, past the enormous, looming, granite face of Canaan
Monadnock, which gave way to flat farmland with the abruptness of the Fundy Escarpment
smacking up to the Atlantic’s edge; a geologic anomaly in a state of worn, aged mountains that
folded into gentle foothills and gradually leveled out into Lake Champlain to the west and the
Connecticut River to the east.As a boy, Rath had been fascinated by this peculiarity and spent
nights tucked under his covers, his sister asleep in her bed beside his, enrapt by books on plate
tectonics, volcanoes, and the Earth’s molten core. In 1862, whalebones had been unearthed by
a farmer’s plow blade in the surrounding fields; eleven thousand years before the world’s most
famed carpenter supposedly rose again, the glaciers had retreated, and the Atlantic had rushed
in, creating a paratropical ocean that for three thousand years reached north to the Saint
Lawrence and west to Ottawa. Hence: whalebones. Those early years, Rath had been obsessed
with the violence of nature and how it shaped the physical world. As he’d grown older, his fixation
had shifted from the violence of nature to the nature of violence, and how to stop it.Rath turned
north onto Route 15, toward Canada, lighting a cigarette and wondering about this missing
girl.Up ahead, the mountain foliage was set ablaze with the beauty of autumn’s death, a
supreme loveliness that -people traveled across the globe to view from Peter Pan
buses.Regional tourists, those rocketing up I--89 to flee Boston in their Beemers, cruising in
Volvo Cross Countrys up I--91 North from Connecticut, and oozing south from Montreal in Jag
XJs were lulled by the pastoral idyll, the dairy farms dotted with black--and--white Holsteins;
sugar shacks tucked tidily among the sugarbush; general stores painted “barn red” to
approximate the original nineteenth--century pigment created from rust.As soon as the
sightseers crossed into the land where billboards were banned for their affront to nature’s
aesthetics, they settled into their heated leather seats, bathed in a Rockwellian serenity and
liberated from the gray grind of urban life. They’d power down their windows to breathe in the
crisp mountain air, buoyed and intoxicated by the setting and by a pang of nostalgia for a past
they’d never lived but could taste on their tongues nonetheless. Here, the air was sweeter. Here,
they were alive. Safe.Safe. Rath snorted as he adjusted his back against the pack of thawing
peas. Nowhere was safe. No one. Violence lurked here as it did the world over, most often
exacted by known parties. Intimate, familial, and unspeakable.He’d always wondered why -
people in rural areas, when interviewed after appalling violence, said, “This isn’t supposed to



happen here.” As if violence had forgotten to keep itself within some prescribed geographic
boundary.Rath drove along a piece of road that annually made the New York Times’s Top 10 Fall
Foliage Drives, but was known to locals as Murder Road: the stretch where Gabe Hoyt shot his
cousin. The two men had been arguing over a woman in Hoyt’s truck when Hoyt crashed his rig.
As his cousin staggered away, Hoyt shot him in the head with a .45 he kept in his glove box.
Panicking, Hoyt ran over his cousin’s skull with his truck, believing it would hide the evidence.
Good theory, for a pickled redneck. The blood still stained the road here, a dark smear like that
left by a deer mauled by a logging truck.Rath flicked cigarette ash in the Scout’s ashtray.There
was last year’s home invasion of two married Vermont Law School professors who had been tied
up, tortured with a blowtorch, and bludgeoned with the fire poker they’d last used to stoke a
Christmas fire. The fifteen--year--old killers recorded the crime on their cell phones. Neither boy
had even a whiff of a violent past. They’d simply skipped school on a whim and along the way
gotten it in their heads it would be “freaky” to kill someone. So. Knock knock.How did one explain
such acts? What word did you put to them other than evil?Rath drew in smoke from his cigarette.
The tobacco crackled.Then, of course, there were the Pritchards, slaughtered on Monday, May
3, 1995, a notorious crime, because of the baby.At 4:30 P.M., Laura Pritchard had returned
home from the farmer’s market, put the baby to sleep upstairs, and was preparing a birthday
dinner for her younger brother, when the doorbell rang. Her brother was supposed to have met
her at the farmer’s market. But he’d not shown, as usual. With a woman, as usual. No regard for
anyone but himself. So she’d gone to the door, likely expecting it was him.But it wasn’t him. It
was the man who had once mown Laura’s lawn. A Mr. Fix It who drove a jalopy truck with power
tools clanking around in the bed and a sign on the door that boasted FREE ESTIMATES. Ned
Preacher. Though that wasn’t the name he used then.Laura must have been surprised to see
him. Not just because he wasn’t her brother but because, sixteen months earlier, Ned had
skipped town, leaving a check due him for $150. Perhaps she’d thought Preacher had finally
come to collect.Rath had been first on the scene, and in the years since then, he’d imagined
every possible scenario that might have transpired in that doorway. He’d found the front door
open and a lake of blood soaking the carpet, clots and strings of it slopped on the walls like
some macabre Pollack painting.Laura’s body had lain at the bottom of the stairs in an
undignified pose: her legs pinned abnormally beneath her torso, her lacerated face turned to the
side as if in shame. The plush, wall--to--wall carpet, once as white as a fresh snowdrift, now so
drenched with her blood it squished underfoot. Her neck had been broken, and she’d been
rudely violated with objects other than the male anatomy though that would prove to have been
used, too.Rath shuddered now, his flesh cold and rubbery.The broken neck had killed Laura, but
she’d have bled out in seconds from where the knife had nicked her superior vena cava,
preventing the flow of deoxygenated blood from her brain to her right atrium.Daniel Pritchard’s
body had been draped over his wife’s chest as if trying to protect her even in death, a tableau
out of some twisted Romeo and Juliet, these players done in by another’s dark impulses.Daniel
had been stabbed as he’d walked in, Preacher hiding behind the door, the knife plunged



between Daniel’s third and fourth ribs, slicing the liver’s caudate lobe and hepatic artery. He’d
suffered four defense wounds in the palms of his right hand, his right thumb dangling by a flap of
skin, and two more wounds in the back of the neck, both puncturing his posterior external jugular
vein beneath the splenius and trapezius muscles: death by catastrophic blood loss.Even now,
the images cast a shadow over Rath’s soul and left a bitter metallic taste on his tongue. Even
now, he tried to beg off the misery squeezing his heart in its ugly, unforgiving grip.Standing there
with the two bodies at his feet, it had suddenly struck Rath: the vacuum of ominous horrific
soundlessness. Then. Faintly. A nearly inaudible whine, like the sound of a wet finger traced on
the rim of a crystal glass, piercing his brain.The baby.He’d scrambled over the bodies, slipping in
the blood, mindless of physical evidence, as he sprang up the stairs to thunder down the hallway
and smashed open the door across from the master bedroom.He’d rushed to the crib.There
she’d lain, tiny legs and arms pumping spasmodically, as if she’d been set afire, her mouth
agape but just that shrill escape of air rising from the back of her throat, air leaking from a
balloon’s pinched neck.Rath had clenched the wooden rails of the crib until they’d cracked.
Downstairs lay the baby’s mother, raped and murdered by a man who’d prove no stranger to
rape and murder. Laura Pritchard. Loving wife. Adoring mother. Older sister to a sole sibling
whose presence would have prevented the murder if he’d been on time as promised, but, as
always, had failed to be, just like their old man. Laura’s only sibling, her younger brother.Frank
Rath.Rath shivered, that day as alive and crawling inside him now as then. Nothing dulled the
guilt or the loss. Not even his deep love for the baby girl.Rachel.At the moment Rath had picked
Rachel up from her crib, he’d felt an abrupt shift within him, a permanent upheaval like one plate
of the Earth’s lithosphere slipping beneath another; his selfish past life subducting beneath a
selfless future life, a deep rift created in him, altering his inner landscape. A niece transformed
into a daughter by acts of violent cruelty.For six months after the murder, Rath had kept Rachel’s
crib beside his bed and lain sleepless each night as he’d listened to her frayed breathing, her
every sigh and whimper. He’d panicked when she’d fallen too quiet, shaken her lightly to make
certain she was alive, been flooded with relief when she’d wriggled in her swaddle. He’d picked
her up and cradled her to him as she’d broken into the loneliest cry he’d ever heard, her baby
heart pattering as he’d promised to keep her safe. Thinking, If we just get through this phase with
its SIDS and spiking fevers and odd diseases, you’ll be OK, and I won’t ever have to worry like
this again.But peril pressed in at the edges of a girl’s life, and worry planted roots in Rath’s heart
and bloomed wild and reckless. As Rachel had grown, Rath’s worry had grown, and he’d kept
vigilant for the lone man who stood with his hands jammed in his trouser pockets behind the
playground fence. In public, Rath had gripped Rachel’s hand fiercely, his love ferocious and
animal.If anyone ever did anything to her.Chapter 3RATH DROVE NORTH on his dirt road, past
the enormous, looming, granite face of Canaan Monadnock, which gave way to flat farmland
with the abruptness of the Fundy Escarpment smacking up to the Atlantic’s edge; a geologic
anomaly in a state of worn, aged mountains that folded into gentle foothills and gradually leveled
out into Lake Champlain to the west and the Connecticut River to the east.As a boy, Rath had



been fascinated by this peculiarity and spent nights tucked under his covers, his sister asleep in
her bed beside his, enrapt by books on plate tectonics, volcanoes, and the Earth’s molten core.
In 1862, whalebones had been unearthed by a farmer’s plow blade in the surrounding fields;
eleven thousand years before the world’s most famed carpenter supposedly rose again, the
glaciers had retreated, and the Atlantic had rushed in, creating a paratropical ocean that for
three thousand years reached north to the Saint Lawrence and west to Ottawa. Hence:
whalebones. Those early years, Rath had been obsessed with the violence of nature and how it
shaped the physical world. As he’d grown older, his fixation had shifted from the violence of
nature to the nature of violence, and how to stop it.Rath turned north onto Route 15, toward
Canada, lighting a cigarette and wondering about this missing girl.Up ahead, the mountain
foliage was set ablaze with the beauty of autumn’s death, a supreme loveliness that -people
traveled across the globe to view from Peter Pan buses.Regional tourists, those rocketing up I--
89 to flee Boston in their Beemers, cruising in Volvo Cross Countrys up I--91 North from
Connecticut, and oozing south from Montreal in Jag XJs were lulled by the pastoral idyll, the
dairy farms dotted with black--and--white Holsteins; sugar shacks tucked tidily among the
sugarbush; general stores painted “barn red” to approximate the original nineteenth--century
pigment created from rust.As soon as the sightseers crossed into the land where billboards
were banned for their affront to nature’s aesthetics, they settled into their heated leather seats,
bathed in a Rockwellian serenity and liberated from the gray grind of urban life. They’d power
down their windows to breathe in the crisp mountain air, buoyed and intoxicated by the setting
and by a pang of nostalgia for a past they’d never lived but could taste on their tongues
nonetheless. Here, the air was sweeter. Here, they were alive. Safe.Safe. Rath snorted as he
adjusted his back against the pack of thawing peas. Nowhere was safe. No one. Violence lurked
here as it did the world over, most often exacted by known parties. Intimate, familial, and
unspeakable.He’d always wondered why -people in rural areas, when interviewed after appalling
violence, said, “This isn’t supposed to happen here.” As if violence had forgotten to keep itself
within some prescribed geographic boundary.Rath drove along a piece of road that annually
made the New York Times’s Top 10 Fall Foliage Drives, but was known to locals as Murder
Road: the stretch where Gabe Hoyt shot his cousin. The two men had been arguing over a
woman in Hoyt’s truck when Hoyt crashed his rig. As his cousin staggered away, Hoyt shot him
in the head with a .45 he kept in his glove box. Panicking, Hoyt ran over his cousin’s skull with his
truck, believing it would hide the evidence. Good theory, for a pickled redneck. The blood still
stained the road here, a dark smear like that left by a deer mauled by a logging truck.Rath flicked
cigarette ash in the Scout’s ashtray.There was last year’s home invasion of two married Vermont
Law School professors who had been tied up, tortured with a blowtorch, and bludgeoned with
the fire poker they’d last used to stoke a Christmas fire. The fifteen--year--old killers recorded the
crime on their cell phones. Neither boy had even a whiff of a violent past. They’d simply skipped
school on a whim and along the way gotten it in their heads it would be “freaky” to kill someone.
So. Knock knock.How did one explain such acts? What word did you put to them other than evil?



Rath drew in smoke from his cigarette. The tobacco crackled.Then, of course, there were the
Pritchards, slaughtered on Monday, May 3, 1995, a notorious crime, because of the baby.At 4:30
P.M., Laura Pritchard had returned home from the farmer’s market, put the baby to sleep
upstairs, and was preparing a birthday dinner for her younger brother, when the doorbell rang.
Her brother was supposed to have met her at the farmer’s market. But he’d not shown, as usual.
With a woman, as usual. No regard for anyone but himself. So she’d gone to the door, likely
expecting it was him.But it wasn’t him. It was the man who had once mown Laura’s lawn. A Mr.
Fix It who drove a jalopy truck with power tools clanking around in the bed and a sign on the
door that boasted FREE ESTIMATES. Ned Preacher. Though that wasn’t the name he used
then.Laura must have been surprised to see him. Not just because he wasn’t her brother but
because, sixteen months earlier, Ned had skipped town, leaving a check due him for $150.
Perhaps she’d thought Preacher had finally come to collect.Rath had been first on the scene,
and in the years since then, he’d imagined every possible scenario that might have transpired in
that doorway. He’d found the front door open and a lake of blood soaking the carpet, clots and
strings of it slopped on the walls like some macabre Pollack painting.Laura’s body had lain at the
bottom of the stairs in an undignified pose: her legs pinned abnormally beneath her torso, her
lacerated face turned to the side as if in shame. The plush, wall--to--wall carpet, once as white
as a fresh snowdrift, now so drenched with her blood it squished underfoot. Her neck had been
broken, and she’d been rudely violated with objects other than the male anatomy though that
would prove to have been used, too.Rath shuddered now, his flesh cold and rubbery.The broken
neck had killed Laura, but she’d have bled out in seconds from where the knife had nicked her
superior vena cava, preventing the flow of deoxygenated blood from her brain to her right
atrium.Daniel Pritchard’s body had been draped over his wife’s chest as if trying to protect her
even in death, a tableau out of some twisted Romeo and Juliet, these players done in by
another’s dark impulses.Daniel had been stabbed as he’d walked in, Preacher hiding behind the
door, the knife plunged between Daniel’s third and fourth ribs, slicing the liver’s caudate lobe and
hepatic artery. He’d suffered four defense wounds in the palms of his right hand, his right thumb
dangling by a flap of skin, and two more wounds in the back of the neck, both puncturing his
posterior external jugular vein beneath the splenius and trapezius muscles: death by
catastrophic blood loss.Even now, the images cast a shadow over Rath’s soul and left a bitter
metallic taste on his tongue. Even now, he tried to beg off the misery squeezing his heart in its
ugly, unforgiving grip.Standing there with the two bodies at his feet, it had suddenly struck Rath:
the vacuum of ominous horrific soundlessness. Then. Faintly. A nearly inaudible whine, like the
sound of a wet finger traced on the rim of a crystal glass, piercing his brain.The baby.He’d
scrambled over the bodies, slipping in the blood, mindless of physical evidence, as he sprang up
the stairs to thunder down the hallway and smashed open the door across from the master
bedroom.He’d rushed to the crib.There she’d lain, tiny legs and arms pumping spasmodically, as
if she’d been set afire, her mouth agape but just that shrill escape of air rising from the back of
her throat, air leaking from a balloon’s pinched neck.Rath had clenched the wooden rails of the



crib until they’d cracked. Downstairs lay the baby’s mother, raped and murdered by a man who’d
prove no stranger to rape and murder. Laura Pritchard. Loving wife. Adoring mother. Older sister
to a sole sibling whose presence would have prevented the murder if he’d been on time as
promised, but, as always, had failed to be, just like their old man. Laura’s only sibling, her
younger brother.Frank Rath.Rath shivered, that day as alive and crawling inside him now as
then. Nothing dulled the guilt or the loss. Not even his deep love for the baby girl.Rachel.At the
moment Rath had picked Rachel up from her crib, he’d felt an abrupt shift within him, a
permanent upheaval like one plate of the Earth’s lithosphere slipping beneath another; his
selfish past life subducting beneath a selfless future life, a deep rift created in him, altering his
inner landscape. A niece transformed into a daughter by acts of violent cruelty.For six months
after the murder, Rath had kept Rachel’s crib beside his bed and lain sleepless each night as
he’d listened to her frayed breathing, her every sigh and whimper. He’d panicked when she’d
fallen too quiet, shaken her lightly to make certain she was alive, been flooded with relief when
she’d wriggled in her swaddle. He’d picked her up and cradled her to him as she’d broken into
the loneliest cry he’d ever heard, her baby heart pattering as he’d promised to keep her safe.
Thinking, If we just get through this phase with its SIDS and spiking fevers and odd diseases,
you’ll be OK, and I won’t ever have to worry like this again.But peril pressed in at the edges of a
girl’s life, and worry planted roots in Rath’s heart and bloomed wild and reckless. As Rachel had
grown, Rath’s worry had grown, and he’d kept vigilant for the lone man who stood with his hands
jammed in his trouser pockets behind the playground fence. In public, Rath had gripped
Rachel’s hand fiercely, his love ferocious and animal.If anyone ever did anything to her.Chapter
4THE MISSING GIRL’S metallic brown 1989 Monte Carlo was parked at a strange angle. Its
trunk was backed up to the side of a dilapidated hay barn, so close to the road that the nose of
the Monte Carlo jutted out into the soft shoulder.Rath stood at the road’s edge with Grout to
study the scene.A logging truck howled past with a load of cedar logs, its horn wailing as it
kicked up a wind that ruffled Rath’s thatch of black hair.Rath spit road grit from his mouth and
pulled the collar of his Johnson wool coat up around his neck.Grout blew his nose into a red
bandana. “The car is registered to Mandy Wilks, the girl,” he said.Rath knew Grout hadn’t
wanted to ask for help. They were friends, and they threw darts together, and Grout respected
Rath. Still, no young man wanted to ask for help. Especially involving career.“Her mother
reported her missing this morning, after she got a call about the car.” Grout peeked at a sheet of
paper in his hand. “Sixteen,” he said. “Last seen Thursday night at about eleven.”“Where?” Rath
said.“Where she washed dishes. The Lost Mountain Inn.”“Odd.”“What?”“Washing dishes. Odd
for a girl,” Rath said. “I was a dishwasher as a kid. The girls always worked out front.”“Things
change,” Grout said.“Some don’t. Like missing girls.”“She could have taken off of her own free
will with a friend,” Grout said, but his voice carried no conviction. It was a loathsome fact about
the human condition: Wherever there were girls, some would go missing, plucked like errant
threads from the fabric of everyday life and cast into a lurid nightmare of someone else’s making.
Movies created suspense out of a “forty--eight--hour window” cops had to find a girl alive, as if



kidnapped girls had a “kill--by” date. The colder reality remained: A girl gone missing against her
will, nine times out of ten, was dead within three hours. Usually after being raped.“Nobody’s
touched anything?” Rath said.“Not me,” Grout said.Rath rubbed his jaw, his fingers still stained
pink with deer blood. “Why’s it parked like that?” he muttered.The snow had melted. Rath
surveyed the ground and stepped toward the car with the mindful, deliberate motion of a soldier
navigating a minefield.“No sign of another car,” Grout said. “No tire tracks. Snow is gone, but the
cold snap froze the ground pretty solid last few nights.”“The other car stayed on the road,” Rath
said.“If there was another car.”“There was.” Rath gazed at the long, deserted stretch of road that
ran north into Canada in just under a mile, then looked south to a length of road equally long and
deserted. “Unless we think Mandy got out and walked because she was struck with an urge to
stroll a country road in the middle of the night with a windchill of ten degrees. Not much chance
of getting a boot print.”He inched closer to the car, analyzing the ground. The search was like
being hungry but not knowing what you wanted to eat. You had to open the fridge and peer
inside until something made your mouth water: a piece of chocolate cake, a stick of pepperoni.
When you saw it, you knew it was just the thing you’d been looking for, but you had to look to
know. His mother used to tell him when he stood with the refrigerator door open: If you can’t
decide what you want, you must not be hungry. Shut the door. But she’d only been concerned
with the electric bill.“What are you looking for?” Grout said.“Chocolate cake. A stick of
pepperoni.”Grout shook his head.Rath craned his neck to peer inside the car as a late nineties
white Peugeot, scabbed with rust at the rear fenders, rumbled up roadside, its hazards
flashing.Out stepped Canaan Police Department’s forensics team--of--one and lone part--time
junior detective, Sonja Test. Dartmouth graduate, summa cum laude, crazed marathon runner
with the lean, taut physique to match; wife of Claude Test, wildlife oil--paint artist of limited
regional renown; mother of Elizabeth and George, ages six and three.“Gentlemen,” Sonja said
as she hefted her kit from the Peugeot’s front seat and nodded.She caught her short red hair in
her hand, pulled it back taut to wrap a rubber band around it and make a stunted ponytail. She
tugged a white shower cap over it, then peeled surgical gloves on over her long, slender
fingers.As she set to work on the Monte Carlo, Rath turned to Grout. “What else is in that folder
of yours?”The two men sat in Rath’s Scout, the folder open between them on the bench
seat.“Sixteen,” Rath said. A year younger than Rachel. His stomach felt as if he’d swallowed
crystal Drano.“Hard age,” Grout said.“What age isn’t? Emancipated. Nice family you
got.”“Extended.”“And you personally spoke to the mother?” Rath said.“Briefly. This morning, after
the car was found, and she got worried.”“Who discovered the car?”“Lee Storrow. He was
spreading salt with the town rig before dawn. Called the dispatcher, pissed off that a car was
parked in the fucking road.”Rath pushed the lighter into the dash. If for no other reason, he’d kept
the Scout because it had a lighter and a solid metal ashtray.“So,” Grout said, “we can discount
any connection between the person who discovered the car and the disappearance of the girl
driving it.”“If it was her driving it,” Rath said.“Naturally,” Grout said, though Rath could see that
possibility had not occurred to Grout.Rath lit his cigarette, drew the smoke deep. It tasted like



dryer lint, but he’d suck it to the filter anyway. That’s why they called it addiction. At least his lips
weren’t suctioned to a bottle of Beam. Lung cancer instead of cirrhosis. Here’s to you.“What’s so
funny?” Grout said, catching the shine in Rath’s eyes.“Me. I’m an idiot.”“And that’s funny to
you?”“I rest my case.”“Can you roll down your window? Your cigarette smoke—-”“My window
hasn’t rolled down since Letterman wore sneakers,” Rath said.Grout rolled down his window and
coughed.“Now that the drama’s out of the way,” Rath said. He swept cigarette ash from the
report. “I wonder—-”A rap came at Rath’s window, startling him. He dropped his cigarette in his
lap, snatched it and stuck it back in his mouth.Sonja stood at his window, a grin pasted to her
face. It was a pretty face.Rath opened the truck door.“I’m done with cursory,” Sonja said.“You
shouldn’t sneak up on -people,” Rath said.“I saw her from ten feet away,” Grout said.Rath made
to get out of the Scout, and the nerves in his back exploded. He clutched the door, sweat
flooding his brow.“Bad back?” Sonja said, squinting at him.“You could say that.”“Heat’s good for
it.”“My doc says ice.”“He’s the doctor, I guess.”Rath flicked his cigarette to the road and stood
erect with a wince.“What’s the short version?” Grout asked Sonja.“Tons of prints. It’s like an iPad
screen in there. Some hair. Long, red. Probably hers. No blood, to the naked eye. I’ll know better
once I put the Luminol to it.”“You won’t find anything,” Rath said. “The car’s clean.”“That’ll have to
wait till Barrons is back anyway,” Grout said.“It shouldn’t. We should move on this,” Sonja said.
“No sign of a struggle either. Which means if she was taken, it was someone she knew and
trusted, or—-”“—-someone who tricked her,” Grout finished.“Right,” Sonja said, not one to be
interrupted apparently, even by her pseudosuperior. “Nothing in the trunk but a tire iron, a spare,
jumper cables.”She led them to the Monte Carlo, her pert runner’s backside pushing snugly
against her faded jeans. Rath looked off toward plowed--under cornfields.Sonja pointed at the
ignition. The keys were in it. “There’s cash on the floor,” she said. “Three fives and twenty--eight
ones.”“Forty--three dollars,” Grout said.“Math whiz here,” Sonja said.“Her share of tips,” Rath
said.“This isn’t going to end the way the mother hopes, is it?” Grout said.Chapter 4THE
MISSING GIRL’S metallic brown 1989 Monte Carlo was parked at a strange angle. Its trunk was
backed up to the side of a dilapidated hay barn, so close to the road that the nose of the Monte
Carlo jutted out into the soft shoulder.Rath stood at the road’s edge with Grout to study the
scene.A logging truck howled past with a load of cedar logs, its horn wailing as it kicked up a
wind that ruffled Rath’s thatch of black hair.Rath spit road grit from his mouth and pulled the
collar of his Johnson wool coat up around his neck.Grout blew his nose into a red bandana. “The
car is registered to Mandy Wilks, the girl,” he said.Rath knew Grout hadn’t wanted to ask for help.
They were friends, and they threw darts together, and Grout respected Rath. Still, no young man
wanted to ask for help. Especially involving career.“Her mother reported her missing this
morning, after she got a call about the car.” Grout peeked at a sheet of paper in his hand.
“Sixteen,” he said. “Last seen Thursday night at about eleven.”“Where?” Rath said.“Where she
washed dishes. The Lost Mountain Inn.”“Odd.”“What?”“Washing dishes. Odd for a girl,” Rath
said. “I was a dishwasher as a kid. The girls always worked out front.”“Things change,” Grout
said.“Some don’t. Like missing girls.”“She could have taken off of her own free will with a friend,”



Grout said, but his voice carried no conviction. It was a loathsome fact about the human
condition: Wherever there were girls, some would go missing, plucked like errant threads from
the fabric of everyday life and cast into a lurid nightmare of someone else’s making. Movies
created suspense out of a “forty--eight--hour window” cops had to find a girl alive, as if
kidnapped girls had a “kill--by” date. The colder reality remained: A girl gone missing against her
will, nine times out of ten, was dead within three hours. Usually after being raped.“Nobody’s
touched anything?” Rath said.“Not me,” Grout said.Rath rubbed his jaw, his fingers still stained
pink with deer blood. “Why’s it parked like that?” he muttered.The snow had melted. Rath
surveyed the ground and stepped toward the car with the mindful, deliberate motion of a soldier
navigating a minefield.“No sign of another car,” Grout said. “No tire tracks. Snow is gone, but the
cold snap froze the ground pretty solid last few nights.”“The other car stayed on the road,” Rath
said.“If there was another car.”“There was.” Rath gazed at the long, deserted stretch of road that
ran north into Canada in just under a mile, then looked south to a length of road equally long and
deserted. “Unless we think Mandy got out and walked because she was struck with an urge to
stroll a country road in the middle of the night with a windchill of ten degrees. Not much chance
of getting a boot print.”He inched closer to the car, analyzing the ground. The search was like
being hungry but not knowing what you wanted to eat. You had to open the fridge and peer
inside until something made your mouth water: a piece of chocolate cake, a stick of pepperoni.
When you saw it, you knew it was just the thing you’d been looking for, but you had to look to
know. His mother used to tell him when he stood with the refrigerator door open: If you can’t
decide what you want, you must not be hungry. Shut the door. But she’d only been concerned
with the electric bill.“What are you looking for?” Grout said.“Chocolate cake. A stick of
pepperoni.”Grout shook his head.Rath craned his neck to peer inside the car as a late nineties
white Peugeot, scabbed with rust at the rear fenders, rumbled up roadside, its hazards
flashing.Out stepped Canaan Police Department’s forensics team--of--one and lone part--time
junior detective, Sonja Test. Dartmouth graduate, summa cum laude, crazed marathon runner
with the lean, taut physique to match; wife of Claude Test, wildlife oil--paint artist of limited
regional renown; mother of Elizabeth and George, ages six and three.“Gentlemen,” Sonja said
as she hefted her kit from the Peugeot’s front seat and nodded.She caught her short red hair in
her hand, pulled it back taut to wrap a rubber band around it and make a stunted ponytail. She
tugged a white shower cap over it, then peeled surgical gloves on over her long, slender
fingers.As she set to work on the Monte Carlo, Rath turned to Grout. “What else is in that folder
of yours?”The two men sat in Rath’s Scout, the folder open between them on the bench
seat.“Sixteen,” Rath said. A year younger than Rachel. His stomach felt as if he’d swallowed
crystal Drano.“Hard age,” Grout said.“What age isn’t? Emancipated. Nice family you
got.”“Extended.”“And you personally spoke to the mother?” Rath said.“Briefly. This morning, after
the car was found, and she got worried.”“Who discovered the car?”“Lee Storrow. He was
spreading salt with the town rig before dawn. Called the dispatcher, pissed off that a car was
parked in the fucking road.”Rath pushed the lighter into the dash. If for no other reason, he’d kept



the Scout because it had a lighter and a solid metal ashtray.“So,” Grout said, “we can discount
any connection between the person who discovered the car and the disappearance of the girl
driving it.”“If it was her driving it,” Rath said.“Naturally,” Grout said, though Rath could see that
possibility had not occurred to Grout.Rath lit his cigarette, drew the smoke deep. It tasted like
dryer lint, but he’d suck it to the filter anyway. That’s why they called it addiction. At least his lips
weren’t suctioned to a bottle of Beam. Lung cancer instead of cirrhosis. Here’s to you.“What’s so
funny?” Grout said, catching the shine in Rath’s eyes.“Me. I’m an idiot.”“And that’s funny to
you?”“I rest my case.”“Can you roll down your window? Your cigarette smoke—-”“My window
hasn’t rolled down since Letterman wore sneakers,” Rath said.Grout rolled down his window and
coughed.“Now that the drama’s out of the way,” Rath said. He swept cigarette ash from the
report. “I wonder—-”A rap came at Rath’s window, startling him. He dropped his cigarette in his
lap, snatched it and stuck it back in his mouth.Sonja stood at his window, a grin pasted to her
face. It was a pretty face.Rath opened the truck door.“I’m done with cursory,” Sonja said.“You
shouldn’t sneak up on -people,” Rath said.“I saw her from ten feet away,” Grout said.Rath made
to get out of the Scout, and the nerves in his back exploded. He clutched the door, sweat
flooding his brow.“Bad back?” Sonja said, squinting at him.“You could say that.”“Heat’s good for
it.”“My doc says ice.”“He’s the doctor, I guess.”Rath flicked his cigarette to the road and stood
erect with a wince.“What’s the short version?” Grout asked Sonja.“Tons of prints. It’s like an iPad
screen in there. Some hair. Long, red. Probably hers. No blood, to the naked eye. I’ll know better
once I put the Luminol to it.”“You won’t find anything,” Rath said. “The car’s clean.”“That’ll have to
wait till Barrons is back anyway,” Grout said.“It shouldn’t. We should move on this,” Sonja said.
“No sign of a struggle either. Which means if she was taken, it was someone she knew and
trusted, or—-”“—-someone who tricked her,” Grout finished.“Right,” Sonja said, not one to be
interrupted apparently, even by her pseudosuperior. “Nothing in the trunk but a tire iron, a spare,
jumper cables.”She led them to the Monte Carlo, her pert runner’s backside pushing snugly
against her faded jeans. Rath looked off toward plowed--under cornfields.Sonja pointed at the
ignition. The keys were in it. “There’s cash on the floor,” she said. “Three fives and twenty--eight
ones.”“Forty--three dollars,” Grout said.“Math whiz here,” Sonja said.“Her share of tips,” Rath
said.“This isn’t going to end the way the mother hopes, is it?” Grout said.Chapter 5RATH
DROVE TOWARD Mandy’s mother’s house, trying not to think of Sonja’s ass. With Rachel’s
absence, he felt long--dormant urges of his awakening. He didn’t like them. They worried and
upset him. Ghosts from a past life he wished would remain dead.His cell phone vibrated.
Laroche. Rath let it go, thinking of Sonja’s ass. Women. His failing. The old man’s.The day of
Laura’s murder, Rath had been at the height of his promising detective career, working under
Barrons on the Connecticut River Valley Killer case. From May 1994 to July 1995, the CRVK had
raped and strangled five female victims in the region, then dumped their bodies in the woods.
The case had thrust Barrons and Rath into the national spotlight, the crimes being the only
serial--murder investigation known to Vermont, then or since. It could have made Rath’s
career.Rath had also been at the apex of his bachelorhood: broad--shouldered, muscled,



arrogant, his lightning blue eyes, the old man’s eyes, not yet dimmed by the vulgarities to come.
Women had been drawn to him in or out of uniform though the gun and cuffs at his hips hadn’t
hurt. He’d made no qualms about wanting zero ties with the women. We’re adults. No harm
done.Except that while Laura was being raped and stabbed, her neck broken, Rath had been
with a waitress who’d been wild in bed in a way Rath pegged then as an animal sexuality but
knew now was born of loneliness. The same way he knew now his behavior then had been
anything but adult. His callousness and lack of perspective then startled him now when he
thought of it, something he tried not to do.By the time he’d pulled into Laura’s drive an hour late,
buzzing from his conquest, he’d crafted a lie about having to work on the CRVK case. Who could
fault him? Besides, it had been his birthday. He was entitled. Wasn’t he?After he’d found Laura,
he’d vowed he’d never lie again.He’d discover soon enough just how impossible that was.Rath
hated this part.He got out of the Scout and let the autumn sun bathe his face with warmth that
betrayed the brisk mountain air. Lately, when he came in from the cold, lines that had once gone
away as his skin warmed now remained.Mandy’s mother’s house was a fifties ranch with faded,
beige, vinyl siding that hung just off level, likely from being slapped up by a guy who eked a living
out of the same van in which he trucked his kids to Little League. A birdbath was wedged out in
the lawn, dried up and crusted with moss.Rath knew this house. It was the same house he’d
grown up in; the same house as a million others from Portland, Maine, to Portland, Oregon.
Common. What troubled Rath was that inside the house nothing was any longer common. And
nothing ever would be again, whether Mandy came home after crashing on a friend’s couch or
her desecrated body was found in the dank reek of a rapist’s cellar.Rath told himself to remain
hopeful. Maybe Mandy had run off with a boy for a romp in a Montreal hotel, where the two could
drink legally and play adults and enjoy more of life than what these back roads offered. And once
they got their ya--yas out, they’d come back. Safe.Except Mandy’s tips were left on the Monte
Carlo’s floor, the keys in the ignition. No. Hope was a luxury. And Rath had to knock on the door
and ask the missing girl’s mother painful, intrusive questions, yank scabs off tender wounds and
gouge old sores, let the blood run fresh.He craved a cigarette.A shade pulled back from the
living--room window, then settled again.Rath knocked on a metal storm door caved in from being
slammed against the porch rail, perhaps by the savage mountain winds up here, perhaps by a
savage temper.Faint footsteps came from inside, and a bony woman with hair heaped in the
unkempt tangle of the sleepless opened the main door. She wore a sweat suit the color of mold
and stared with eyes whose only glint was that of pain. She pushed the storm door open.
“Yeah?” she said.“Mrs. Wilks?”“I suppose.”“Sorry?”“I use the name, but we’re divorced. They
charge a ransom for a woman to get her own name back. Didn’t have it in me to suffer one more
humiliation.”“I understand.”“I doubt it.”“My mom was married to a lout,” Rath said, giving louts
everywhere a bad name.The corner of the woman’s mouth twitched, as close to a smile as he’d
get, he supposed.“I’m Frank Rath. Harland Grout’s friend. What do you prefer I call you?”“Doris.
Come in. I don’t need to be heating the outdoors.”Rath stepped inside. Doris Wilks shut the door,
and the living room fell as dark and silent as a confessional, the room’s velour shades drawn and



not a single bulb burning. A chemical pine scent made Rath’s nose itch. In the quiet shadows sat
a sectional sofa of the sort found at a Rent--A--Center: purple velveteen marshmallow cushions
that suggested sumptuous comfort but swallowed you whole with all the support of overcooked
pasta. On the wall above it, crooked shelves displayed dusty Beanie Babies.Doris pulled the
chain on a floor lamp to shed a funereal glow on the room. A dog, if that’s what you’d call the lint
ball perched on the ottoman, yapped.“Shut it,” Doris croaked. Lint Ball curled on itself like a pill
bug.“Sit.” Doris nodded at the couch. Rath knew he’d sink into the atrocity and look even less
official than he already was, so he said, “Bad back. I’d better stand.”“In the kitchen,” Doris said,
swinging her head toward a doorway. “The chairs are sturdier. Couch is a black hole.”Doris
flipped a switch on the kitchen wall, and a naked fluorescent ceiling light spit to life. The Z--Brick
linoleum was tacky beneath Rath’s boots, reminding him of the meat markets on 25¢--Draft Nite
during his BU days. He and Doris sat across from each other at a chipped Formica table.“Mind I
smoke?” She brought a Salem Light to her lips, lit it with a paper match.“Mind if I do?” Rath said,
figuring their common vice might gain him an edge.“Have at it.”Rath lit up, getting nothing for his
effort but a faint headache.“Tell me about your daughter,” he said.Doris drew a deep drag and
exhaled.Mandy was her only child. Doris had been pregnant twice, “a million years ago.” After
that, she and the ex had given up on a family and pretty much everything else. Then she got
pregnant at thirty--five. “It took,” she said. “There was something wrong with the others.” She
waved smoke from her face. “I had to, you know.”Rath didn’t need this information, but he let her
tell it because she needed to tell it. And it would loosen her up.“Mandy was a miracle,” she said.
“The ex didn’t see it that way. Wanted to terminate her, too. Not because anything was wrong.
Argued he was too old for tantrums. This from a man who still has tantrums.”“Is he why Mandy
sought emancipation? Because—-”“—-He’s an asshole? Pretty much.” Doris’s face sagged as
she tapped cigarette ash in a foil TV--dinner tray puddled with congealed gravy.“When was the
last time you saw Mandy?”“Five days ago.”“What happened?”“I had taken her to a job interview
at the Lost Mountain Inn. She got the job, and they wanted her to start that night. I wanted to
celebrate for once, take her to lunch or something. But she was too nervous to eat. So we went
to the Dress Shoppe. They have a good clearance going on.”Doris made a squeaky sound with
her lips, and Lint Ball leapt in her lap and bared its rat teeth at Rath. “Idiot,” she said, scratching
the dog’s ear. “Mandy found her as a pup, in a box on the side of the road. A whole litter. The
others were dead. Mandy nursed her from a bottle. But her new roomie has mean cats, so. Who
does such a thing? Leaves puppies to die?”Rath wondered if she was trying to distract him.
“Why’d you drive her to her interview?” He flicked ashes in the TV--dinner tray, seeing no other
place to do so. “She has the Monte Carlo.”“I’m her mother.”“But she sought
emancipation.”“Because of Asshole. I ain’t a saint. I make mistakes. But she was right. I shoulda
divorced him long ago. Shoulda never taken it.”“He abuse you?”She shrugged. Rath made a
note. Underlined it.“He abuse her?” Rath said.“Phh. He couldn’t be bothered.”Rath didn’t believe
her.“You sure?” he said.“Of course I’m sure. He’s too lazy. Besides, he’d so much as touched her,
she’d have cut his nuts off.” She laughed. “She’s stronger than me that way. And smart. Not test



smart maybe. But commonsense smart.”“Where’s your ex--husband live?”“Some shit hole with
his new wife—-139 Pine Street.”“When did you divorce?”“Nine months ago.”“And he’s married
again already?”“Like I said. Asshole.”“What’s his name?”“Larry.”Rath made a note. “And you’re
on good terms now, with Mandy?”“Pretty good. She’s sixteen. I hated my mother when I was
sixteen.”“Why’s that?”“I was sixteen.”“Did you and Mandy argue recently?”“She’d never let me
drive her if she were pissed. She don’t compromise. Not Mandy.”“And you haven’t heard from her
since?”“She said she’d call and let me know how her first night went. She never did. I figured she
got busy. Teenagers. Then I found out about the car.” She sighed heavily and collapsed on
herself like a punctured tire. “She’s a good girl. Smile that’d break your heart. Ask anyone.”“I will.”
Rath snubbed his cigarette as Doris tamped her pack and knocked one free. Lit a match.“Did
anything strange happen that day?” Rath said.“Strange?” The match burned down toward her
fingers as she stared beyond it, her eyes emptying. The flame reached her fingertips, and Rath
was about to snuff it out when Doris finally shook the match, a tendril of smoke spinning in the
air between them, leaving the bite of sulfur in Rath’s nostrils.Doris reflected, her eyes
clouding.Rath let Doris untangle her cat’s cradle of thoughts.“We were in the Dress Shoppe.”
Clarity returned to her eyes. “I asked Mandy about a dress. But she was distracted.” Doris
paused and closed her eyes. She opened her eyes and resumed. “Then she said, ‘Hold on’ and
went out. I was going to spy. Nosey mom. But the salesgirl came up and started going on about
how gorgeous Mandy is and hauled me off to show me just the perfect full--price dress. Before I
knew it, Mandy was back. I figured she’d seen a friend, or wanted to sneak a cigarette. She
smokes and thinks I don’t know it.”“How long was she gone?”“Five minutes. Tops.”“How was she
after that? If you could use just one word to describe it.”“One word?”“One.”Memory was a devil
that wore many disguises. Wrong in detail and fact. In court, a prosecutor or DA shot more holes
in testimony based on eyewitness recollection than a redneck shooting a road sign with a .12
gauge. Witnesses seldom stopped to actually remember. To get them to focus, Rath asked them
to use one word to describe a detail, a person’s height or the color of a car driving from a crime
scene.“Close your eyes,” Rath said. “See her face.”Doris closed her eyes, eyeballs spasming
beneath their lids.She opened her eyes. “Done,” she said. “Exhausted. She wanted to get home.
She didn’t seem excited anymore. About the new job or the clothes.”“Did you ask her about
it?”“She thinks I pry. So, no.” She blew out a breath.“You can’t beat yourself up over these
things.”“Yes you can,” she said.Yes, Rath thought, you can. Forever. Without it ever changing a
thing. “You know anyone who might want to hurt your daughter?” Rath said.She nodded without
hesitation.He leaned forward, surprised. “Who?”“No one in particular.”Rath frowned,
confused.“You haven’t seen her, have you?” Doris said.“I have a snapshot Grout had from a
family thing.” The photo wasn’t great, a candid taken at a cookout, a bit at a distance with -
people around her, but it did show a clearly pretty girl with red hair, a heart--shaped face, and
caramel eyes that locked on you.“You’ve never seen her,” Doris said. “In person. When I told you
the salesgirl was prattling about Mandy being gorgeous, she wasn’t just trying to sell a dress.
Mandy’s a jaw--dropper. She radiates. A smile like sunshine’s pouring from her. Her eyes, that



red hair. But, she don’t photograph that way. In photos, she looks pretty. But in life. She stops -
people.”Doris smiled, sadly. Then in a hushed, confessional tone, said: “She attracts men, Mr.
Rath. All kinds. All ages. They get this glaze. Like they want to own her, bring her home, and put
her in a glass cage, keep her safe from the bad men, which, of course, they’re not. They’re the
only one who can save her.”Doris shivered. She seemed caught in the whirlwind of speaking
about Mandy, as if doing so might conjure her up here and now, and they could be done with the
mystery of her whereabouts and go on with life.“Mandy makes boys crazy, Mr. Rath, and middle--
aged men insane for their lost youth. They say such desperate things to her.”“Does anyone in
particular get this ‘glaze?’ ”“Everyone. You would.”“I doubt—-”“You would. Even women get it.
Some -people like to hurt a girl like that. Just because she exists. You need to find her.”“We’ll find
her,” Rath said, meaning it.“Alive?”“Yes,” Rath said, lying.Chapter 5RATH DROVE TOWARD
Mandy’s mother’s house, trying not to think of Sonja’s ass. With Rachel’s absence, he felt long--
dormant urges of his awakening. He didn’t like them. They worried and upset him. Ghosts from a
past life he wished would remain dead.His cell phone vibrated. Laroche. Rath let it go, thinking of
Sonja’s ass. Women. His failing. The old man’s.The day of Laura’s murder, Rath had been at the
height of his promising detective career, working under Barrons on the Connecticut River Valley
Killer case. From May 1994 to July 1995, the CRVK had raped and strangled five female victims
in the region, then dumped their bodies in the woods. The case had thrust Barrons and Rath into
the national spotlight, the crimes being the only serial--murder investigation known to Vermont,
then or since. It could have made Rath’s career.Rath had also been at the apex of his
bachelorhood: broad--shouldered, muscled, arrogant, his lightning blue eyes, the old man’s
eyes, not yet dimmed by the vulgarities to come. Women had been drawn to him in or out of
uniform though the gun and cuffs at his hips hadn’t hurt. He’d made no qualms about wanting
zero ties with the women. We’re adults. No harm done.Except that while Laura was being raped
and stabbed, her neck broken, Rath had been with a waitress who’d been wild in bed in a way
Rath pegged then as an animal sexuality but knew now was born of loneliness. The same way
he knew now his behavior then had been anything but adult. His callousness and lack of
perspective then startled him now when he thought of it, something he tried not to do.By the time
he’d pulled into Laura’s drive an hour late, buzzing from his conquest, he’d crafted a lie about
having to work on the CRVK case. Who could fault him? Besides, it had been his birthday. He
was entitled. Wasn’t he?After he’d found Laura, he’d vowed he’d never lie again.He’d discover
soon enough just how impossible that was.Rath hated this part.He got out of the Scout and let
the autumn sun bathe his face with warmth that betrayed the brisk mountain air. Lately, when he
came in from the cold, lines that had once gone away as his skin warmed now
remained.Mandy’s mother’s house was a fifties ranch with faded, beige, vinyl siding that hung
just off level, likely from being slapped up by a guy who eked a living out of the same van in
which he trucked his kids to Little League. A birdbath was wedged out in the lawn, dried up and
crusted with moss.Rath knew this house. It was the same house he’d grown up in; the same
house as a million others from Portland, Maine, to Portland, Oregon. Common. What troubled



Rath was that inside the house nothing was any longer common. And nothing ever would be
again, whether Mandy came home after crashing on a friend’s couch or her desecrated body
was found in the dank reek of a rapist’s cellar.Rath told himself to remain hopeful. Maybe Mandy
had run off with a boy for a romp in a Montreal hotel, where the two could drink legally and play
adults and enjoy more of life than what these back roads offered. And once they got their ya--yas
out, they’d come back. Safe.Except Mandy’s tips were left on the Monte Carlo’s floor, the keys in
the ignition. No. Hope was a luxury. And Rath had to knock on the door and ask the missing girl’s
mother painful, intrusive questions, yank scabs off tender wounds and gouge old sores, let the
blood run fresh.He craved a cigarette.A shade pulled back from the living--room window, then
settled again.Rath knocked on a metal storm door caved in from being slammed against the
porch rail, perhaps by the savage mountain winds up here, perhaps by a savage temper.Faint
footsteps came from inside, and a bony woman with hair heaped in the unkempt tangle of the
sleepless opened the main door. She wore a sweat suit the color of mold and stared with eyes
whose only glint was that of pain. She pushed the storm door open. “Yeah?” she said.“Mrs.
Wilks?”“I suppose.”“Sorry?”“I use the name, but we’re divorced. They charge a ransom for a
woman to get her own name back. Didn’t have it in me to suffer one more humiliation.”“I
understand.”“I doubt it.”“My mom was married to a lout,” Rath said, giving louts everywhere a bad
name.The corner of the woman’s mouth twitched, as close to a smile as he’d get, he
supposed.“I’m Frank Rath. Harland Grout’s friend. What do you prefer I call you?”“Doris. Come
in. I don’t need to be heating the outdoors.”Rath stepped inside. Doris Wilks shut the door, and
the living room fell as dark and silent as a confessional, the room’s velour shades drawn and not
a single bulb burning. A chemical pine scent made Rath’s nose itch. In the quiet shadows sat a
sectional sofa of the sort found at a Rent--A--Center: purple velveteen marshmallow cushions
that suggested sumptuous comfort but swallowed you whole with all the support of overcooked
pasta. On the wall above it, crooked shelves displayed dusty Beanie Babies.Doris pulled the
chain on a floor lamp to shed a funereal glow on the room. A dog, if that’s what you’d call the lint
ball perched on the ottoman, yapped.“Shut it,” Doris croaked. Lint Ball curled on itself like a pill
bug.“Sit.” Doris nodded at the couch. Rath knew he’d sink into the atrocity and look even less
official than he already was, so he said, “Bad back. I’d better stand.”“In the kitchen,” Doris said,
swinging her head toward a doorway. “The chairs are sturdier. Couch is a black hole.”Doris
flipped a switch on the kitchen wall, and a naked fluorescent ceiling light spit to life. The Z--Brick
linoleum was tacky beneath Rath’s boots, reminding him of the meat markets on 25¢--Draft Nite
during his BU days. He and Doris sat across from each other at a chipped Formica table.“Mind I
smoke?” She brought a Salem Light to her lips, lit it with a paper match.“Mind if I do?” Rath said,
figuring their common vice might gain him an edge.“Have at it.”Rath lit up, getting nothing for his
effort but a faint headache.“Tell me about your daughter,” he said.Doris drew a deep drag and
exhaled.Mandy was her only child. Doris had been pregnant twice, “a million years ago.” After
that, she and the ex had given up on a family and pretty much everything else. Then she got
pregnant at thirty--five. “It took,” she said. “There was something wrong with the others.” She



waved smoke from her face. “I had to, you know.”Rath didn’t need this information, but he let her
tell it because she needed to tell it. And it would loosen her up.“Mandy was a miracle,” she said.
“The ex didn’t see it that way. Wanted to terminate her, too. Not because anything was wrong.
Argued he was too old for tantrums. This from a man who still has tantrums.”“Is he why Mandy
sought emancipation? Because—-”“—-He’s an asshole? Pretty much.” Doris’s face sagged as
she tapped cigarette ash in a foil TV--dinner tray puddled with congealed gravy.“When was the
last time you saw Mandy?”“Five days ago.”“What happened?”“I had taken her to a job interview
at the Lost Mountain Inn. She got the job, and they wanted her to start that night. I wanted to
celebrate for once, take her to lunch or something. But she was too nervous to eat. So we went
to the Dress Shoppe. They have a good clearance going on.”Doris made a squeaky sound with
her lips, and Lint Ball leapt in her lap and bared its rat teeth at Rath. “Idiot,” she said, scratching
the dog’s ear. “Mandy found her as a pup, in a box on the side of the road. A whole litter. The
others were dead. Mandy nursed her from a bottle. But her new roomie has mean cats, so. Who
does such a thing? Leaves puppies to die?”Rath wondered if she was trying to distract him.
“Why’d you drive her to her interview?” He flicked ashes in the TV--dinner tray, seeing no other
place to do so. “She has the Monte Carlo.”“I’m her mother.”“But she sought
emancipation.”“Because of Asshole. I ain’t a saint. I make mistakes. But she was right. I shoulda
divorced him long ago. Shoulda never taken it.”“He abuse you?”She shrugged. Rath made a
note. Underlined it.“He abuse her?” Rath said.“Phh. He couldn’t be bothered.”Rath didn’t believe
her.“You sure?” he said.“Of course I’m sure. He’s too lazy. Besides, he’d so much as touched her,
she’d have cut his nuts off.” She laughed. “She’s stronger than me that way. And smart. Not test
smart maybe. But commonsense smart.”“Where’s your ex--husband live?”“Some shit hole with
his new wife—-139 Pine Street.”“When did you divorce?”“Nine months ago.”“And he’s married
again already?”“Like I said. Asshole.”“What’s his name?”“Larry.”Rath made a note. “And you’re
on good terms now, with Mandy?”“Pretty good. She’s sixteen. I hated my mother when I was
sixteen.”“Why’s that?”“I was sixteen.”“Did you and Mandy argue recently?”“She’d never let me
drive her if she were pissed. She don’t compromise. Not Mandy.”“And you haven’t heard from her
since?”“She said she’d call and let me know how her first night went. She never did. I figured she
got busy. Teenagers. Then I found out about the car.” She sighed heavily and collapsed on
herself like a punctured tire. “She’s a good girl. Smile that’d break your heart. Ask anyone.”“I will.”
Rath snubbed his cigarette as Doris tamped her pack and knocked one free. Lit a match.“Did
anything strange happen that day?” Rath said.“Strange?” The match burned down toward her
fingers as she stared beyond it, her eyes emptying. The flame reached her fingertips, and Rath
was about to snuff it out when Doris finally shook the match, a tendril of smoke spinning in the
air between them, leaving the bite of sulfur in Rath’s nostrils.Doris reflected, her eyes
clouding.Rath let Doris untangle her cat’s cradle of thoughts.“We were in the Dress Shoppe.”
Clarity returned to her eyes. “I asked Mandy about a dress. But she was distracted.” Doris
paused and closed her eyes. She opened her eyes and resumed. “Then she said, ‘Hold on’ and
went out. I was going to spy. Nosey mom. But the salesgirl came up and started going on about



how gorgeous Mandy is and hauled me off to show me just the perfect full--price dress. Before I
knew it, Mandy was back. I figured she’d seen a friend, or wanted to sneak a cigarette. She
smokes and thinks I don’t know it.”“How long was she gone?”“Five minutes. Tops.”“How was she
after that? If you could use just one word to describe it.”“One word?”“One.”Memory was a devil
that wore many disguises. Wrong in detail and fact. In court, a prosecutor or DA shot more holes
in testimony based on eyewitness recollection than a redneck shooting a road sign with a .12
gauge. Witnesses seldom stopped to actually remember. To get them to focus, Rath asked them
to use one word to describe a detail, a person’s height or the color of a car driving from a crime
scene.“Close your eyes,” Rath said. “See her face.”Doris closed her eyes, eyeballs spasming
beneath their lids.She opened her eyes. “Done,” she said. “Exhausted. She wanted to get home.
She didn’t seem excited anymore. About the new job or the clothes.”“Did you ask her about
it?”“She thinks I pry. So, no.” She blew out a breath.“You can’t beat yourself up over these
things.”“Yes you can,” she said.Yes, Rath thought, you can. Forever. Without it ever changing a
thing. “You know anyone who might want to hurt your daughter?” Rath said.She nodded without
hesitation.He leaned forward, surprised. “Who?”“No one in particular.”Rath frowned,
confused.“You haven’t seen her, have you?” Doris said.“I have a snapshot Grout had from a
family thing.” The photo wasn’t great, a candid taken at a cookout, a bit at a distance with -
people around her, but it did show a clearly pretty girl with red hair, a heart--shaped face, and
caramel eyes that locked on you.“You’ve never seen her,” Doris said. “In person. When I told you
the salesgirl was prattling about Mandy being gorgeous, she wasn’t just trying to sell a dress.
Mandy’s a jaw--dropper. She radiates. A smile like sunshine’s pouring from her. Her eyes, that
red hair. But, she don’t photograph that way. In photos, she looks pretty. But in life. She stops -
people.”Doris smiled, sadly. Then in a hushed, confessional tone, said: “She attracts men, Mr.
Rath. All kinds. All ages. They get this glaze. Like they want to own her, bring her home, and put
her in a glass cage, keep her safe from the bad men, which, of course, they’re not. They’re the
only one who can save her.”Doris shivered. She seemed caught in the whirlwind of speaking
about Mandy, as if doing so might conjure her up here and now, and they could be done with the
mystery of her whereabouts and go on with life.“Mandy makes boys crazy, Mr. Rath, and middle--
aged men insane for their lost youth. They say such desperate things to her.”“Does anyone in
particular get this ‘glaze?’ ”“Everyone. You would.”“I doubt—-”“You would. Even women get it.
Some -people like to hurt a girl like that. Just because she exists. You need to find her.”“We’ll find
her,” Rath said, meaning it.“Alive?”“Yes,” Rath said, lying.Chapter 6ENDORPHINS SLAMMED
THROUGH Sonja as she ran up Gamble Hill, a sublime ache in her calves and thighs, body
sheathed in sweat, the deep, steady rhythm of her breathing accompanying the metronomic
pace of her Asics striking the dirt road as she gained the top of the hill at the same speed she’d
started with a quarter mile back at the bottom. There was no better rush than being awash in her
chemical high. Marijuana in high school had left her lobotomized, and her one--time dalliance
with coke at Dartmouth had left her nerve endings feeling raked raw and dipped in kerosene. Not
even sex with Claude got her blood surging like running did, not that they’d found the time of



late.She wiped stinging sweat from her eyes with the hem of her running shirt, tipped on her toes
to flex her calves, then jogged lightly in place, her mind clearing.Her house sat far below in the
valley, a cottage that had been added onto three times since a Civil War veteran had built the
original home in 1867. She could just make it out from here. It squatted in a small field that had
once been an apple orchard, of which only a few fruitless trees remained. The golden autumn
sunlight glanced off the slate--shingle roof whose weight caused the roofline to sag like the
spine of an old mare. She loved the old house. Did not want to restore or remodel it. She loved it
for what it was. Old. And a long way from Chicago and her parents. It was home, where she
would spend the rest of her life. Where she would die. Knowing this filled her with the peace of
mind that came with certainty.She touched her toes, cracked her back. The road ahead
traversed Gamble Ridge for 2.8 miles then took a steep descent into the river valley, where she’d
take River Road north four miles back to home.She popped in her iPod’s earbuds and cranked
R.E.M.’s “E--Bow The Letter,” set it to loop, preferring its melancholic throb to music that
assailed, like the System of a Down or AC/DC that inspired Claude. His clients would be aghast
to know their pastoral paintings were created to such tasteless music.As Stipe’s voice incanted
Look up, what do you see? All of you, and all of me, Sonja set out leisurely to get her blood
flowing again, pacing herself.Up ahead, a woman with a lovely black mane of hair was at her
mailbox. As Sonja approached, she saw that the woman was a man. His bare feet were grimed,
his faded jeans torn, and his blousy tunic stained with what looked like strawberries. Or blood.
Back in the day, he’d probably followed The Dead until Jerry had croaked, then toured with
Phish; a UNH or UVM English major who’d retreated to where land was still cheap, and he could
be left alone with his LSD flashbacks.But Sonja thought he’d been a woman. Her radar was off,
and it bothered her.She settled into a languid stride, working up to a refreshing six--minute pace.
A heart--attack pace, Claude would say. They used to jog together, before the kids. After jogging,
they’d make love, shower together, then sit out on the back porch in the dark, drink a sixer of
Long Trail as they listened to the tree frogs sing.When Sonja hadn’t been able to jog the last few
months of carrying George, Claude had given it up. After George had arrived, Sonja had grown
depressed by her inactivity, felt like a dirty gym sock filled with custard.When she’d finally been
cleared to jog, and was able to squeeze in time for it, a trigger had been pulled, and she found
she’d needed the rush to start her day right and to think straight. She’d morphed from jogging
casually in whatever shorts and T she threw on, into a gearhead runner seeking the perfect two--
hundred--dollar running shoe, synthetic sweat--wicking garb, and heart--rate wristband, fanatical
about improving time. She’d run every weekend 5k race within a hundred miles, May through
October.Then 5k had become 10k. Then half marathons. Now, finally, the Burlington City
marathon. Her eating had become regimented. Food, which she’d always indulged in for the
sheer pleasure of taste—-from sushi or a bloody burger, to a chocolate shake or a Velveeta &
Wonder Bread grilled cheese—-had been reduced to fuel ingested solely for its grams of
protein, fat, and complex carbs.She was unclear on what compelled her to run with such mania.
Exhilaration and competition played a part. But there was something else. She needed



something of her own; though this notion had a Virginia Woolf smack to it that gagged her.
Claude had his painting, which had many times taken him deep into the night in the carriage--
house studio. It also fed a part of him she never could. She loved and resented him for it. But she
understood. Her own career fed her similarly. It was purposeful and gratifying work that required
intelligence and precision, cunning and nerve and study. It gave her satisfaction.She ran, the dirt
road testing her ankle strength as she thought about Mandy’s car. Against protocol, against
Grout’s wishes, she’d had the Monte Carlo towed to the department’s evidence garage and put
the Luminol to it. The car was clean, as Rath had supposed. He was good at his work. Remote,
perhaps. But there was much to learn from him, and she kept alert, particularly with the rumors
of new positions possible. If Rath hinted at an angle on this missing girl, she’d pursue it in a blink.
As of now, they had zilch. Even the tip money could easily have fallen out of Mandy’s handbag.
And Mandy was, legally, an adult. If alive, she had the freedom to do as she wished.Running
was Sonja’s freedom. Sixty minutes a day. She paid for even that. Last night in bed, Claude had
rested his latest Jim Harrison novel on his softening stomach, peered over his Rite Aid reading
glasses, and said, “You think you could eat what the rest of us eat just one night a week instead
of gulping juiced broccoli and fish oil?”No, she’d said. She’d been clear about the sacrifice the
marathon would demand. He shouldn’t act so wounded. Besides, once she ran Burlington, that’d
be it. He said he’d heard that before. True. She was obsessed. She’d once mocked weekend--
warrior athletes who never broke from their crazy diets. At George’s last birthday, she’d downed
a protein shake instead of hot dogs; nibbled cake as if it were poison—-a bakery cake at that.
She’d always baked the kids’ cakes. But baking would have cut into her running time.The worst
was that her period had stopped and wouldn’t return until after the marathon, months from now.
She and Claude had planned to have three children. An only child seemed too lonely an
existence for the child. Two kids seemed like a census--bureau statistic. Three kids were ideal.
She’d had a bad miscarriage between Elizabeth and George. And after the half marathon last
year, she hadn’t gotten her cycle straight for six months. “What if it screws you up permanently?”
Claude had said.She’d been furious. And scared. She would be thirty--two in May, and while that
was young, she was edging closer to being on the bubble with the risk of Downs Syndrome and
other conditions. Conditions that, they agreed, would result in ending the pregnancy.She was
gambling her family’s future for a race. As much as she was capable at deciphering the motives
of others, she was dreadful at doing the same for herself.She ran hard now, her heart pounding
like a madman’s fist at the asylum door, the air redolent with the metallic tang of minerals in the
roadside ledge, wetted darkly with leaking groundwater.The road began its descent toward the
river as she fell more on her heels now, a pronounced strain on the body, the jamming of joints,
the constant resistance to gravity’s wanting its way with her as she thought about the man at the
mailbox. He’d looked so much like a woman. Fooled her until she was right upon him. It was
perfectly reasonable to think such long hair had belonged to a woman. So why did it bother her
so much?Nearer, nearer, Patti Smith intoned hauntingly, promising over and over to take Sonja
there.Sonja’s work cell phone buzzed in its Velcro hip pouch. She slowed and took the phone



out. Lou McCreary, medical examiner here in Victory County, just south of Canaan County, and
Sonja’s neighbor. He could only be calling for one reason. A body.Sonja stopped
running.Chapter 6ENDORPHINS SLAMMED THROUGH Sonja as she ran up Gamble Hill, a
sublime ache in her calves and thighs, body sheathed in sweat, the deep, steady rhythm of her
breathing accompanying the metronomic pace of her Asics striking the dirt road as she gained
the top of the hill at the same speed she’d started with a quarter mile back at the bottom. There
was no better rush than being awash in her chemical high. Marijuana in high school had left her
lobotomized, and her one--time dalliance with coke at Dartmouth had left her nerve endings
feeling raked raw and dipped in kerosene. Not even sex with Claude got her blood surging like
running did, not that they’d found the time of late.She wiped stinging sweat from her eyes with
the hem of her running shirt, tipped on her toes to flex her calves, then jogged lightly in place,
her mind clearing.Her house sat far below in the valley, a cottage that had been added onto
three times since a Civil War veteran had built the original home in 1867. She could just make it
out from here. It squatted in a small field that had once been an apple orchard, of which only a
few fruitless trees remained. The golden autumn sunlight glanced off the slate--shingle roof
whose weight caused the roofline to sag like the spine of an old mare. She loved the old house.
Did not want to restore or remodel it. She loved it for what it was. Old. And a long way from
Chicago and her parents. It was home, where she would spend the rest of her life. Where she
would die. Knowing this filled her with the peace of mind that came with certainty.She touched
her toes, cracked her back. The road ahead traversed Gamble Ridge for 2.8 miles then took a
steep descent into the river valley, where she’d take River Road north four miles back to
home.She popped in her iPod’s earbuds and cranked R.E.M.’s “E--Bow The Letter,” set it to loop,
preferring its melancholic throb to music that assailed, like the System of a Down or AC/DC that
inspired Claude. His clients would be aghast to know their pastoral paintings were created to
such tasteless music.As Stipe’s voice incanted Look up, what do you see? All of you, and all of
me, Sonja set out leisurely to get her blood flowing again, pacing herself.Up ahead, a woman
with a lovely black mane of hair was at her mailbox. As Sonja approached, she saw that the
woman was a man. His bare feet were grimed, his faded jeans torn, and his blousy tunic stained
with what looked like strawberries. Or blood. Back in the day, he’d probably followed The Dead
until Jerry had croaked, then toured with Phish; a UNH or UVM English major who’d retreated to
where land was still cheap, and he could be left alone with his LSD flashbacks.But Sonja
thought he’d been a woman. Her radar was off, and it bothered her.She settled into a languid
stride, working up to a refreshing six--minute pace. A heart--attack pace, Claude would say. They
used to jog together, before the kids. After jogging, they’d make love, shower together, then sit
out on the back porch in the dark, drink a sixer of Long Trail as they listened to the tree frogs
sing.When Sonja hadn’t been able to jog the last few months of carrying George, Claude had
given it up. After George had arrived, Sonja had grown depressed by her inactivity, felt like a dirty
gym sock filled with custard.When she’d finally been cleared to jog, and was able to squeeze in
time for it, a trigger had been pulled, and she found she’d needed the rush to start her day right



and to think straight. She’d morphed from jogging casually in whatever shorts and T she threw
on, into a gearhead runner seeking the perfect two--hundred--dollar running shoe, synthetic
sweat--wicking garb, and heart--rate wristband, fanatical about improving time. She’d run every
weekend 5k race within a hundred miles, May through October.Then 5k had become 10k. Then
half marathons. Now, finally, the Burlington City marathon. Her eating had become regimented.
Food, which she’d always indulged in for the sheer pleasure of taste—-from sushi or a bloody
burger, to a chocolate shake or a Velveeta & Wonder Bread grilled cheese—-had been reduced
to fuel ingested solely for its grams of protein, fat, and complex carbs.She was unclear on what
compelled her to run with such mania. Exhilaration and competition played a part. But there was
something else. She needed something of her own; though this notion had a Virginia Woolf
smack to it that gagged her. Claude had his painting, which had many times taken him deep into
the night in the carriage--house studio. It also fed a part of him she never could. She loved and
resented him for it. But she understood. Her own career fed her similarly. It was purposeful and
gratifying work that required intelligence and precision, cunning and nerve and study. It gave her
satisfaction.She ran, the dirt road testing her ankle strength as she thought about Mandy’s car.
Against protocol, against Grout’s wishes, she’d had the Monte Carlo towed to the department’s
evidence garage and put the Luminol to it. The car was clean, as Rath had supposed. He was
good at his work. Remote, perhaps. But there was much to learn from him, and she kept alert,
particularly with the rumors of new positions possible. If Rath hinted at an angle on this missing
girl, she’d pursue it in a blink. As of now, they had zilch. Even the tip money could easily have
fallen out of Mandy’s handbag. And Mandy was, legally, an adult. If alive, she had the freedom to
do as she wished.Running was Sonja’s freedom. Sixty minutes a day. She paid for even that.
Last night in bed, Claude had rested his latest Jim Harrison novel on his softening stomach,
peered over his Rite Aid reading glasses, and said, “You think you could eat what the rest of us
eat just one night a week instead of gulping juiced broccoli and fish oil?”No, she’d said. She’d
been clear about the sacrifice the marathon would demand. He shouldn’t act so wounded.
Besides, once she ran Burlington, that’d be it. He said he’d heard that before. True. She was
obsessed. She’d once mocked weekend--warrior athletes who never broke from their crazy
diets. At George’s last birthday, she’d downed a protein shake instead of hot dogs; nibbled cake
as if it were poison—-a bakery cake at that. She’d always baked the kids’ cakes. But baking
would have cut into her running time.The worst was that her period had stopped and wouldn’t
return until after the marathon, months from now. She and Claude had planned to have three
children. An only child seemed too lonely an existence for the child. Two kids seemed like a
census--bureau statistic. Three kids were ideal. She’d had a bad miscarriage between Elizabeth
and George. And after the half marathon last year, she hadn’t gotten her cycle straight for six
months. “What if it screws you up permanently?” Claude had said.She’d been furious. And
scared. She would be thirty--two in May, and while that was young, she was edging closer to
being on the bubble with the risk of Downs Syndrome and other conditions. Conditions that, they
agreed, would result in ending the pregnancy.She was gambling her family’s future for a race. As



much as she was capable at deciphering the motives of others, she was dreadful at doing the
same for herself.She ran hard now, her heart pounding like a madman’s fist at the asylum door,
the air redolent with the metallic tang of minerals in the roadside ledge, wetted darkly with
leaking groundwater.The road began its descent toward the river as she fell more on her heels
now, a pronounced strain on the body, the jamming of joints, the constant resistance to gravity’s
wanting its way with her as she thought about the man at the mailbox. He’d looked so much like
a woman. Fooled her until she was right upon him. It was perfectly reasonable to think such long
hair had belonged to a woman. So why did it bother her so much?Nearer, nearer, Patti Smith
intoned hauntingly, promising over and over to take Sonja there.Sonja’s work cell phone buzzed
in its Velcro hip pouch. She slowed and took the phone out. Lou McCreary, medical examiner
here in Victory County, just south of Canaan County, and Sonja’s neighbor. He could only be
calling for one reason. A body.Sonja stopped running.Chapter 7THE DRESS SHOPPE
welcomed Rath with the aroma he thought would have a name like Sandalwood or Beach
Dunes. The jangle of the bell above the door brought three female clerks capering toward him in
unison, as if performing a Broadway number for the easy mark: the husband in the doghouse or
the boyfriend looking to get into his girlfriend’s pants, thinking the perfect ensemble would do the
trick.A woman in her forties, the oldest of the three, glided over to Rath, her canary yellow dress,
splashed with vibrant daffodils, swishing at a hem, her white bangle bracelets clacking. She was
tanned and fit. The tan did not have the orange tint of a spray. It was a glow he suspected came
from time outdoors hiking or gardening, not splayed out on a beach towel, what was once
thought of as a healthy tan. He imagined her calves and arms were sculpted from being active in
the natural, physical world. Rath detected the faintest scent of lilac as the woman reached out a
hand, her fingernails blunt, a hint of pale pink from an unassuming manicure.Rath shook her
hand to find her skin soft as a flower petal, her grip lingering for a split second.“I’m Madeline,”
she said with plucky ebullience. “May I help you?”“A mother and a daughter were in here five
days ago,” Rath said. “I’m helping the mother.” Rath handed the clerk Mandy’s photo, wishing
he’d asked Doris for a “good” one.“I don’t understand,” the clerk said.“The girl seems to have
disappeared.”The clerk’s pupils bloomed with fear. “You’re the police?”“I’m helping. Officially, the
police can’t be involved for a -couple days.”“But by then—-”“That’s why I’m helping out.” Rath
showed her his ID. “I want to find this girl as soon as possible.” He nodded at the photo of Mandy
in the clerk’s hand.The clerk seemed rightfully guarded and was about to shake her head no
when recognition lit her face. “They were in here. Bought a few of the marked--down summer
dresses we’re pushing.” She spread her palms over the dress she was wearing. “Thus my
drastically out--of--season attire. I didn’t recognize her in the photo at first. It doesn’t do her
justice. It’s like a photo of her ugly--duckling cousin.”“So you assisted her, miss?”“Madeline.
Come with me,” she said, her fingernails just grazing the inside of Rath’s wrist as she slid away.
An electric warmth spread up Rath’s arm at the kiss of Madeline’s touch.She led Rath to the
back, through a curtained doorway and into a break room that consisted of a card table with
mismatched folding chairs. On the table, an empty coffeepot sat ticking on a hot plate next to a



microwave, electrical cords stretched to an outlet in the wall. The room smelled of burned coffee.
OSHA’d love this setup. “How can I help?” Madeline said.Chapter 7THE DRESS SHOPPE
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Donna D, “Silent Girls. I liked Rickstad’s books. This one seemed to take a while to get going.
The exciting parts were the last parts. I am hoping the next ones in this series will be better now
that the main characters are delineated.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Good mystery but.... The beginning started with a mystery, but then the
story dragged. I skipped some pages because the descriptions were TOO long. The book didn't
get going until over half way thru. I had to force myself to finish. All the clues came together so
fast I had to go back and re-read the characters part in the book. Not wasting any more time and
money on this author.”

Scribblin' Possum, “Page Turning Thriller. I'm a fan of mysteries, crime thrillers, psychological
thrillers and horror. When I come across an author who is able to hit all genres simultaneously
and deliver masterfully, he or she is an author I'm going to look forward to reading again. With
one book, Eric Rickstad has inserted himself onto my list of favorites.From the first few opening
pages, I was struck by his craft and eloquence with words. Almost anyone can write but not
everyone can write well; elevating their work to an art they take care to carefully create and
construct. Rickstad paints with words and in The Silent Girls, he creates a dark, moody and
barren feel on his narrative canvas that, I gather, is probably just as stark and vivid as Vermont in
Winter actually is - or at least he made me believe it is, having never actually been there,
myself.Rickstad is a master of metaphor... but also a master at crafting a good, solid, page
turning story with interesting characters who generate a desire in the reader to want to learn
more about what makes them tick. Rickstad gives plenty to understand each character's motives
and agendas but is just as careful not to reveal everything too soon; careful in some cases not to
reveal at all and leave you wondering, mulling, speculating.Another example of great technique:
the dialog style. Very quick, even and believable back and forth but also the insertion the
unusual, flow/halt/flow speaking patterns for certain characters - what some reviewers
misunderstood to be a failure to punctuate properly but what was actually a clever device that
gave greater insight into specific characters and their personalities; a brilliant way to
demonstrate caution, hesitation and the censoring we all do from time to time when trying to
articulate ourselves without offending, putting our foot in our mouth or shooting that same said
proverbial foot. Show, don't tell. Rickstad presumes the perceptive abilities and intelligence of his
reader and deftly understands how to show us what he wants us to see and know without hand-
holding and overtly pointing things out in a Julie McCoy activities director kind of way. I
appreciated this.The story itself - expertly constructed. I kept looking for opportunities over the
week it took me to complete the book to resume reading, eager to find out what happened next;
feeling just as eager to unravel the mystery as Rath was. 5 minutes here on my Kindle app while
waiting in the check-out line at the grocery store, 15 minutes there while on my morning and



afternoon breaks at work. I found the story had an even flow that kept the suspense and tension
momentum building throughout.I have to admit, I did guess a couple outcomes long before they
were revealed... but I didn't come close to guessing everything, despite the clues being there -
and I loved Rickstad all the more for keeping me unsure and off balance with my theories.The
reveal at the end - impressive! Several mysteries - only one of them being the primary - laid bare
and open. And yet, I was still left disturbed, unsettled. Many loose ends neatly tied up but a few
left hanging in a fantastically disconcerting way. Perfection! Life is, after all, seldom wrapped up
in a nice, neat package.Thank you, Mr. Rickstad, for a decidedly suspenseful, disquieting and
totally enjoyable read! I look forward to your next work.”

Ruby, “Shivery thriller. Despite its ubiquitous title and cover this was a cracking thriller with more
than a touch of True Detective. Well crafted, complex but not overly so, with beautiful
descriptions of a Vermont winter and very well drawn characters. The epilogue actually made
me gasp out loud, long time since a book did that!If you like shivery thrillers, both in temperature
and tone you will enjoy this”

lisasue, “Really enjoyed it. Fabulous writing, it drew me in immediately. The story is a bit slow, but
it's not boring. It kept my interest throughout and kept me wondering where the plot would twist
and turn to next. When I was coming to the end I thought I was going to be disappointed, but the
cliffhanger at the very end regarding the secondary plot redeems what I thought was a
substandard resolution to the primary plot. I am very much looking forward to a continuation of
the story!”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 2,226 people have provided feedback.
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